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Undefeated Football Team Caps Great Season

•

Overflow Crowds Gather 'Neath The Elms

bv what appeared to be T-shirt.1;
wrapped around Ihebwum. The
burnt letter was left on the edge
The tradition of rivalry be- of iho quail, fully visible to the
tween Trinity ami VVesleyan has fans who came to watch the
beo.n going on for di'cadvs it is j>,imi\ 1 orTrinity fans and playthe longest standing rivalry in ers, tin'message was one of com
Connecticut, One ol the c.m- petitiveiH'ss and the desire fora
nons on the hill is pointed in- victory. For Wesleyan, the letward Wesley an lo symbolize the ter stood to show themthatTrin-opposition between the two ad- il\f meant business;
versaries.
Players who were in their
1 Ion lecom hi)1, weekend this final wear were introduced indiyear was especially <.:\atin«',-as vidually at the rally. TheTrihi ty
these two rivals clashed i;. the Bantam ran around the crowd
final >>ame oi the football rea- to raise some school spirit. The
son. l:or Wesley.ui, a victory cheerleaders were also at the
would n\\ov thfii'i to held .) i:o- rally, .running around the burnchampionship V.iih. Ti mity. ing W and shouting school
Trinity needed a vietoi y lo hold cheers- The rally only lasted
a solo championship and re-main between twenty minutes and
half an hour, Students at the
midi.'k'rili'd.
rally ']uu:k!y got out ol the cold
Thohorni'Coinip;.; teslivities
and beaded lor their dorms.
hi';;,in w i l h .1 h o n l i r e a n d a p e p .
Trinity was crowded with
r,illy w h e r e a l a r g e " W " w a s
alumni and their families who
bin m (I T i n M H d o n l< t t u Lin
came to celebrate homecoming
hi 1 I 1 111 11 VM n t u p m l l mil

BY CAROLINE MAGUiKI •
News Writer
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1 l.t- frujity Bantam < >il«*i t unni(t a membei' of the class pf 20.10{?).

Service Proves AIDS
Victiitts Unf orgotten
Di P a l i a i i m i n e 1'ioUs
soi ot Ktlii'ioit Kd Uu> inoiliUtuin iloin', w itlt t ie Rivi teniK

( 11RIMINA M A N H S
•i()

Wiiti /

()i, Tni'iday evuuni' No
\<mbi'i Oth t h f l n n i i y f oljtgt
C hapel M u n i ,1 a host toi a
monthly inktliHe MD'dieahng
seivue,
sf>on-.ored
bv
AIDS I joject UajtfoTd
\y
proxiniately seventy niemb'is
of the 1 unityaiid J hrttrtrth ommunitK h attended the setvjrc,
whic h w ^s loterjded. to fac jl^itc
public healing £6r'those Wht-Sf
lives ore affected by AIDS,
families ot

Lyle rkckrmn and Alba Pen/
of the I li 11 >t I uthrr.in Chimb
in Hartford
A pi elude w.i' played from
the Chapel bell lower, nnd the
Innity ( ollege Chapel Singers
peifi 11 mod <it the, service ati well
bt4tioxts were set up for
ups of people
,to oOtt'^iaycf? ior Hiem*4elv,es
or ifor people they ls,now wl}6
suffer iiom or have died frcuij

i

ihj dfi'd Hafafofcl apinrmfriltfes (itt<?nd$d;tffi~ '•''
service, 'McfoiQa&jfoe&fyed as. U pefvfce, of^ \' , T
AlDSjSatiente, those who
AIDS, ancj'cdrycernr?!
of the community altenfltd the
service which offered hymns
nnd pnivcj-. for (ho vi< tun. of
AID1^

Scott Maurer '56 cnrii-' the lull in thf «i'.<:oxid jjcrind to si t up «t f'wlii goal.

Man} ILII^IOU , gnnips

AlDS.tPro!ect ^ n ' f o r t T ji'
m xtt» Wftn yeeir'of offering
such monthly mt^rfdce hea|ir\g
servK 1 s Tins November^ sei vice marked the first time it had
hien held it tlu Trinity Chnpel
Keven nd Nam y Charks said,
"we would be thrilled to oiler il
;i)>iiin... we wen:.pleased to join
in this 1 onununitv elfoit."
.. TlirAII )S inlril.ii.L- healing

were ropii stnli'd in the medita
tion.
Tin 1 Reverend N.incV
I liar 111-.,, Ki.-vi'iend R.iymoiitl
SiniaUnvski, and l.i'.a I'li'skovv
K.asso\v, Hu' I blli'-l .v.lyisoi, '!\u,\ St'l'V'JCt- VV.l': H H.'Slll. Ct'Sl-l 111 p C t l l J l.)r. Leslie Drsmnnj'Ji's/l'i nU.-s. uet o) tin' collaboration of many
sor of Jilf.'lijuDii a nil Area S.lud •• , Triii il y 1 el iyiouh I ij;u res and lacn.'s,all played mipnj taut roll's in
ulty -withAll WProji-cl 1 larHord
organi/.ing.theservire.nul mak- and concert 11'd members of both
ing it a success.
' com muni lies.
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Warm now, but it
can't last for long.
Remember, this is
Connecticut
Consult Hylttm's
Dopplar-3 for the latest
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD • November 16, 1993

"Judge Not That Ye Be Judged"
A Different Kind of Learning
here are a lot of things to vantage of the fact that it is in a city;
complain about at Trinity, which distinguishes it from nearly
and most of them get voiced every every other liberal arts school. ' •
day. The city is dangerous, the camIn a year where the violence in
pus is too liberal, the campus is too the city points to a diminution in
conservative, people drink too much Trinity's attractiveness and quality
and theadministrationis toolax with of life, City Term takes the proverthe alcohol policy, the administra- bial bull by the horns and scores an
tion is unfair and has cracked down ideological and public relations coup.
too much on parties, President
The open semester is another
Gerety is too slow to change, Presi- facetof Trinity life that differentiates
dent Gerety wants to change too our college from alrothers. From my
quickly, the college has too many own perspective, they are immensely
academic requirements et cetera.
valuable. I took one myself to work
It's almost enough to make a on the Clinton/Gore campaign, in
person wonder why they came here the fall of 1992. The opportunity for
in the first place. Just at the point, personal growth on the campaign
when all of the.negativity,reaches a. was ;\k least equal to, the academic
critical mass,somethingpopsLtp'(:litit '-growth J vv.cHild ha^eexpefiencedin
helps to alleviate some of the discori- a semes re rat Trinity; '
li.'i'il, and show what makes the col-'
Other students have taken\idk';.',e special .
vanttige'of Hie snine opportunities.
What makes Trinity special is With the support of Dean of Stuthe opportunity that it gives to stu- dents. David Winer and Professor
dents to learn in a nuntrnditiorial George ,1 -lig.gins, Junior Josh La hey
manner. There are the obvious out- will hike the Appalachian Trail next
lets for non trad itiona I learn ing, such semester, working on a project called
as study abroad, or internships. But "From Georgia to Maine: A Psychothose are not particular to Trinity; logical Inquiry." Atanyotherschool,
other schools have excellent foreign Lahoy would have to take time off
study and internship programs.
from school, or give up a summer job
Trinity has two special programs in order to undertake such a once in
that separate it from other schools. a lifetime sojourn.
Amidst all of the justified bellyThe first is the new "City Term"
program that will be offered for the aching at Trinity, the school is still
fi rst time this spring. The other is the doing some things right. Students
open .semester that Trinity has al- who gets bored of the isolated social
scene or the sometimes stagnant acalowed students to take for years.
City 'Term, which will give stu- demic life should take advantage of
dents four credits, takes one of .the opportunity to learn outside the
Trinity's worst liabilities, at least in classroom that the College offers.
terms of public perception, Hartford, Even if Trinity is only ranktJcl twenty-:
and turns il into a valuable asset. fourth in the U.S. News & World Ri>Juniors and Seniors will work in non- porl survey, a student can still learn
profit or public sector agencies four an extraordinary amount through
days a week and become involved in the school.
city life. 'The.existence of this proJust ask Josh Lahey when he
gram finally lets the school take ad- comes back next fall.
P.M.F

To the Editor:
assaulting men,how are we to know the
1 am writing in reference to the ar- assaulter's motives on this campus? How
ticle in the Tripod, 2 November 1993, con- are we to take these postulated motives
cerning the statements made by Mr. Matt for sexual assaulters made by these "exPietrafetta. The Task Force points out perts" and make them viable for theTrinerror on Mr. Pietrafetta's part because ho ' ity campus? Do these studies, in fact,
disagreed with the statement made by a even relate to a campus such as Trinity?
guest speaker here a tTrinity say ing: "...it- Where were the studies done? At anis not what women wear or anything other college campus? At a prison? Has
about them other than their position as there been studies done on our campus
second class citizens which encourage dealing with Trinity rapists?
men to treat them as sexual prey." Is it
Probably the most valuable course I
, surprising that MR. Pietrafetta has dis- have taken at Trinity, Psychology 259
agreed with this picture being painted? Transitions of Self, headed by your one
How are women second class citizens? and only Dean Winer, spent a great deal
. This illustration generalizes, grouping of time making students aware that misall men as beasts or predators feeding on communication was one of the main reathe innocence of women prey to prove sons for most date rapes/ Should it be
their manhood and illustrate dominance. assumed then that this class taught at
This type of rape is a reality and does such a reputable institution as Trinity be
_'pc£ur*but is this predator / prey model a failure as Mr. Pietraferta? Should Dean
Winer begin looking for another job? We
i applicable to a campus such as Trinity
where .almost 9.7% of rapes are acquain- •arehumnnsby nature and areprogramtance rapesordate rapes assuming tha'ta • "mable: Westerncultui:ehasinstilled cergood den I of those types of rapes are, not tain iiohaviors in males and females
always, but sometimes initiated by mis- which carry over into their interactions.
communicntion and not men's quest for One such socialized behavior for men
dominance or power? Is it wrong to and women is coined 'token resistance'
assume that the guest speaker should or simply 'playing coy'— this being that
take a two-sided focus that deals with women must say no to sex but mean yes.
date rape as predator / prey'and as mis- in theory, women say no lo sex to assimicommunication as seen on the Trinity late to Western culture standards uf the
•campus? In reality, has Mr. Pietrafetta Virgin Mary and standards of women
failed miserably in educating the Trinity not wanting to have sex or at least, not
community.with his oration on miscom- initiating miscommunication dynamic in
munication which can sometimes play which Dean Winer and Mr. Pietrafetta
as a factor in acquaintance rape scenarios? speak of? Have Mr. Pietrafetta and Dean
'
If it is true that some rape takes place Winer both failed in educating the Trinaround miscommunication, is the task ity community due to their focus on misforce correct in making the generaliza- communication? I welcome the Trinity
tion that "numerous experts who work student body arid the faculty to be the
with sexual offenders have identified judge!
domina tion, humiliation, and aggression
as the motivating' forces behind rape"
Sincerely,
and applying it to all men in those situa:
. Mark Dohe'rty '94
tions? Are men also guilty of domination and aggression when they are involved in a'situation involving miscommunication? Can this issue be applied to
the Trinity campus? Now; in this same '•• To the Editor:
I am writing to remind the Trinity
issue of the-Tripod, there was another
community
that this past Sunday, Noarticle on the subject of sexual assault. ]t
said that very few women actually file : vember'14th, was-the third anniversary
rape complaints with the Dean's office. of the death of Tom-Ryan'94.
A poem of Tom's stands on a plaque
Now if few women report these sexual
next to his memorial bench in front of
Jarvis. The poem can serve as an introduction to Tom for those who never knew
him. All the seniors who remember Tom
fronvour freshman year will keep him in
our minds as we finish our last months
here at Trinity. Although he was only
here for a short time, he left an unforgettable impression on thisschool and especially on its students.
I often think of Tom, as I'm sure the
:
rest of rriy classmates do. I hope that
before we leave Trinity this year, we will
be able to remember him more substantively as a class, and as an entire commu;
a gifion Fuller W, tiif/' «'
nity.
• • .. . '
v

Ryan Remembered

'
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Policy Concerning
Letters To The Editor:

The Ti initii Tripod is published every Tuesday, excluding vacations, by the students of Trinity College itt iiAttfotd; Corifiectfcuh'

The Tripod respects the individual's right lo freedom of speech and will fiotrceasor'^ub»#siops.for vtew$ tsjept^sed bv; their' •
authors. However, The Tripod tesetves the right
g
to editppieces containing
g inappropriate'
p p p
material 6c request
q
trtey.bjp
y j p revised iri.'
order to ensure that a work is not unnecessarily offensive or insensitive.
insensitive The:Vie^e:kprmed in any persona] j&f&f/aplwxvb;
j&f&f/aplwxvb;
or commentary are the views of the aut
thor(s) and not necessarily those olThe Trlpoh'is a whoje,,' - " ,-r'._ ' 7 'I ,.',', -']• j /'•;,, __
1
ContactingTJteTripod ; ,-'• .•,•-•
*
'
/
*
Tlie Tripod office is located in the basement of Jackson Dormitory,
Address all correspondences to The* Trinity Tripod, Box 1310, Tririiiy Calkge^nrfo
Editor-in-Chief (203)297-2583

''

Bushy*Q8te<mW-tBte; ' ; ' • ; ; ^ ; " ^

/

^

^

^

;

^

,*PIease note; Letters to The Trinity Tripod must be received by'5:00 p.m. the Friday
precedmgpublic.ition the following Tuesday.
Letters should address the Editor, and not a
particular in.divid.uni,. No unsigned or anonymous letters will be printed, although names
may be withheld if so requested nftor a signature. The Trinity Tripod will not publish any
letter (he Editors judged to be an attack on an
individual's character or personality.
All letters arc the sole responsibility of
the authors and do not necessarily reflect the
views or opinions of (his paper. Letters may
be,pf any length, but please limit them (o fivehundred words. Letters are printed according to space availability. The Trinity Tripod
reserves the right lo edit all letters for clarity
and brevity.
Any letters composed on a Macintosh
may be submit ted to The Trinity Tripod through
the DocEx server in the General Resources
zone of the Trinity College network. Letters
may also be submitted on Macintosh or DOS
disk.
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The RA Program Past And Future

President's
Fellows

BY ELI LAKE
Senior Editor

Coitgratulatioris to the 1993-94 President's Fellpws
American Studies
Katherine Gsehwend

History
',
. ,,-,•.. '
Pamela Stawaez, •- /'>

Area Studies
Elena J. Fischbacher

Mathematics
Sharon L. Fox

Biology • •
;
Julianne, Galluzzo • •

Modem Langauges
Margaret A. Campbell

Biochemistry
Debra Holik.

Music
Patricia Gorman

Chemistry
Caroline Driseoll

Neuroscienc?
Alidad Arabshahi'

Classics
Kristen Schollhammer

Philosophy ,,','_ •
Matthew Simpfecfti' ' -

Economics
Mark Dun lea vy

Politkal Science
Daniel S.W. Choi ;

Educational Studies
Louise Messiqua

Psychology • -'. • .,

Engineering and Comp. Sci.
Bret TellerEngineering
Vinay Gupta- Computer Sci.
Shiyang WangComputer Coordinate
English
Amanda Ghinger
Fine Arts
Edgardo Lugo-Studio Arts
Catherine Griffey-Art History

TrudeH. ReichPublic Policy
Debra L. Pond
Religion
Melissa S. Herring
Sociology
Kathleen M. Sauer
Theater and Dance
Felicia Bradley
Women's Studies
Melissa R. Kerin
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In 1991 and 19?2 the training culminated in ian intense
.simulation process where RAs
were expected to resolve crises
rangingfromattempted suicide
to a young student coming to
terms with his homosexuality
every half'hour for hours on
end. • ' .
The jcurrent peer mentor on
diversity, Marlon Quintanilla

cut in sexual assault and had
already been traveling the country extensively giving talks on
this subject. Since 1990 it has
become expected that the peer
mentors serve as both RA resources and educators in their
own right.
The peer mentor position
expanded subsequently to include peer mentors in the areas

h is August 19th, 1992 at
12:00 noon. This day was devoted to sexual assault and harassment in RA training.
RAs file in from the Life
Science lobby and into the Boyer
auditorium where they watch
"Dream Worlds," a documentary written and produced by
UMASS media professor Sut "The role of the RA should he to help mainJhally, showing the connection
betweenmusic videos and rape. tain community standards, but these stanThe RAs are told they may dards should be generated from the local
not sit in the back of the auditorium, talk, write letters, sleep or community. Ideally we want residents to take
read. The upper level staff this on themselves through dorm councils.
closely monitor the RAs' behav^
ior, sending letters to the misbe- The RA should be conscious of an
haved RAs that broke one of
individual's behavior, but also be conscience
these rules.
The next forty minutes are of this individual's right tofree expression."•'•,
spent in the dark" auditorium
watching the documentary, and — Kaihy Duggan, Director of Res. Life .
its last 20 minutes of music videos rapidly spliced in between '94, who is in his third year with of diversity, substance abuse;
scenes of the gang rape from the ORL says, "Back then, the goal self image, conflict resolution,
movie The Accused. Through- of training was to teach 'ttife theo- freshman experience and eating
out .the last twenty minutes of ries, have the RAs absorb the disorders.'
the documentary, several RAs theories, and then spread the
With the expansion of peer
leave the room in tears, some theories to the dorms." !
mentors came a redefinition of
screaming.
These theories can be ironi- the RA's job to include "educaThis was last year's RA cally traced to the formation of tional programs" in these varitraining, the two and a half the position Mr.: Quintanilla cur- ous areas. fi:is trend of expanweeks before school begins, rently holds,-the peer mentors. sion, and education seemed to
where RAs learn how to be RAs.
Originally the peer mentor peak in 1992-93 academic year,
Training from recent years position was developed in 1990 when the staff included 33 stupast was sprinkled With epi- to serve as a resource for RAs' dents in supervisory positions
sodes such as this, days would who were overwhelmed by their and 52 actual RAs.
be spent watching programs de- charges coming to them asking
Compare these figures to
scribing the evils of substance for assistance with sexual as- 1991, when there was 22 superabuse, or listening to various sault.
•
. ' • • ' • visors and 53 RAs, or this year
speakers discuss date rape, diThe firs,t peer mentor, was where there are 22 supervisors

LOOK OUT I RINITY!

THIS FRIDAY^-NOVEMBER 19th
IN THE CAVE
TCAC presents w/
•help from the
Music Do nil

with

SmaGhHead
who will be drawn and quartered after the show

Fun Begins at 9:00
y

ALT BEV
Music Start's at,9:30 •.

ID REQ

TICKETS:.$'4w/TRlN ID
$3 w/TRIN ID in advahce
3, Guests
$1 off of all prices itypu^bring a canned good
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ParLQneOfATwo-PartSeries '

The RA Program: Is Education Obsolete?
words quoted from "The Experienced Residential Assistant."
and 46 RAs. In 1992-93 proTraining this year did not emgramming became an emphasis
phasize what people 'should
and took on many forms,
know to educate their halls, but
whether it was the once a month
rather what they should know
"all campus nonalcoholic alterto do their job effectively. Much
native" or the bimonthly "Uniof the program staff has been
versity 101s," or the required
cut. out, but the dorm council
monthly educational programs
in the dorms.
words f.ound in "The Experi- program started last year, has
As the programming re-, enced Residential Assistant,"' grown.
quirements increased, thesup'cr- (required reading for RAs be- . The total number of RAs is
vision over their content in- fore training) which reads, down, and the Peer mentor for
creased as well. In 1991-92 and "Shaping a culture is a. large re- genderissues has come out pub1992-93 the RA planning their, sponsibility:., above all else,.it licly opposed' to the convenstudy breaks, educational pro- requires a vision of the future, tional RA wisdom on sexual asgrams, or unit meetings had to ,
be approved by the program Training this year did not emphasize what
coordinator, their local resident
coordinator, and, in the case of people should know to educate their halls, but
"educational programs," the.
peer men Tors in the particular rather what they should know to do their job
continued from page 4

effectively:
According to Professor
Adrienne Fulco of the political
science department,she was told,
she could not speak at a peer
mentor event because, she did
not teach the right vitw on
sexual assault. This is one'example mil (il many where the
K'A would go through the bureaucracy ol the program to find
her original program nioditied
sol leni.H.I orcompletely changed

an appreciation of the complexity of human interaction, and a
certitude that such a future can
be nurtured by caring leaders
who sense fhe'group's potential
. longbefore its members glimpse
the possibilities."
The ;RA program has
seemi d to move be\iVnd the

This paints the picture of
I lie RA program of old, t h i s \ i II
there .ire only three peer n u n
tors ( d o w n from s e v e n i n o
I.J 10 Is, only two all cam pus nonalcoholic events,, and Ics.s Mini
iji'Mt rei|unvmen!.s for j>rogi im
ming.
i,..-,,,-H;n,i

•,.,.-

'
saiiltand date rape. This year's/
training featured programs
titled, "The Collision of Ideas"
and "Open Minds,"

By all accounts'the RA pro-,
grnm is moving away from the
RA as.,aneducator,and focusing
on the RA as a community re-

Facults

Security Blotter
Tlie stories which yon ate about to rend are taken directly from the
files of Trinity College's Department of Campus Safely The names of
those involved have beervel im hinted in order to protect the innocent and
the guilty. Please note that all suspectsare innocent until proven guilty
in a court of law. This feature of the hleivs section is designed to better
inform the College community of the day to day work of Campus Safety
officers.
•

Wreck!
Early in the morning of November 8th, Campus Safety
received a report of a car crash onSummitStfeet. Anon-student
driving a Dodge Caravan traveling down Summit Street lost
control of his car and smashed into five parked cars. -Campus
Safety believes that the driver had been drinking,but is not sure
whether or not the individual was over the legal limit.
The car's.passenger, ."an acquaintance" of the driver, was
not wearing a seat belt and smashed into the windshield. Campus Safety believes that prostitution was involved in,: the incident. The "acquaintance" of* the driver left the'scene of the
accident, butwas/fgund'and taken, to' Hartford Hospital; The
van c/ashe"d into.twp Volksw:a'gqhs,.a Ghe.Yy.Blazer/a GMC and
a:Subaru...h!oSaabs^were-damagedin.theincident:. •' • •:

Mailroom Malice
. Another credit card has been stolen from themail.room. A
new Citibank "Mastercard .was intercepted by someone, who
subsequently took it-on a shopping spree where the card was
charged to the limit at Sam Goody, Ann Taylor, and Victoria's
Secret. It was not-specified what was purchased at Victoria's
Secret. The student who was the rightful owner of the; credit
card only found out about the incident when the credit card
•company called.
.

VCR \5ndicated
A voluptuous:. VCR -was vindicated, from its home in a
storage atea in Seabury 8. The Panasonic VCR was valued at
3)1200. Seveial other items weie also

i.v n,«,.-h>. <~ii

Residential Life, Kathy Di'gg in
"The role of the R A should K to
help maintain community stan
dards, but these standaids
should be generated from the
local community. Ideally we
want residents to take this on
themselves through dorm councils. The RA should be conscious of an individual's behavior, bu t also be conscience of this
individual's right to free expression,"
, ,
This is a i\ir cry;fromthe
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College Night Every Wednesday

1/2 Price entire menu 4 pm til 10 pm
includes: Beer • Wine • Pizza

• Wood Fired

Aftei months of soy ing "a card leader will be installed at the
Bioad Street gate by the Fen us athletic center," The. Blotter crfn
now actually say that the card reader has been installed and is
working1
So, next time you go to Elmo, better bring your-T^inity ip.

• Brick Oven
296-0353

341 Franklin Ave. Hartford
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0<mecbming
continued from paft? I
brought then own food andbevweekend and to" support their erages for the game. Cats fiom
alma ma tot Along the side lines the tail gate extended over the
small children weating 'Innity - entire rugby field, forcing them
paraphernalia tobsed the foot- to cancel a practice.
ball around with their parents
An assortment of parties
Mounted police were hired occurred over the weekend.
for crowd control, as there was Fraternities welcomed alumni
an expected crowd of over ten and students to celebrate
thousand, but it proved unnec- Trinity's victory over Wesleyan.
essary. 'Che officers spent most The St.'Omo "brothers nnd Elrn
of,, their time watching the game City cosponsored the Dave
and letting children pet their Matthews Band1 in the Wash• horses.
ington. Room, which was a huge
, The.stancls at the football succesg..'
.gameyvere filled to .capacity-,- , f'St, Anfjio/iy'g HaU'held a
• Kven the most, unenthusiostic' • party onPriday featuringa band,
sports fans turntd out to seG the and on Saturday the-Gro w brothtwo rival teams. . The official ers thtew .aoJcirge party in celcQunt'oi.ithe, attendance afcihe,
-team's
. garne-w,as.ftl02; -This numbetfe'*
estimated to be.smaller than that: ) i,,iTHe,Glrow-Phrtyhad a-treof actual.-attendfence. Thore-was
:mendo,us<rur.nout,.but'the fun
areal^eelingofschookinityand'.
v/iis;marEed,by the large numpride ,as .Jifinity demolished
'ber of fights.'.Sevoralof the fights
;
Wesleyan in the 32-8;ganT,e > a't.thft house were reportedly
, The tail gaters overflowed
started by:ajh alumni. ' '
into theJootb,all .game. .They.
v <Most pi the'other- events,
,weresponsoredby groups ijangwexpjree of incidents. Over .all'
Ujg from the. alumni to the rugby
the^sveekend was a^cdlebration
-team.-,, , , - • • . ' ' , > . '
;
i of-Trinity, and of the wo^band.
Many parents and alurrmi perspiration of it's athletes.
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Freedom Singers Give Mtisical Lecture on Oral History
BY PETER FRIEDMAN
News Writer

Trinity was treated to the sounds of
one of America's most socially significant music groups last week when the
SNCC Freedom Singers put on a musical
lecture and performance on Thursday,
The musical lecture took place in
Rittenberg Lounge in front of three freshmen seminars, Dean Gail Woldu's, Professor Jack Chatfield's and Professor Reny
Fulco's.
The Freedom Singers talked about
their origins and their place in the Civil
Rights movement of the 1960s. Three of
the Freedom Singers, Cordell Reagon,
Chuck Neblett and Rutha Harris were
original members of the group, which
was formed in 1960 to work with the
Student Non-Violent CoordinatingCommittee (SNCC) in Albany, Georgia registering voters and breaking down the cultural and legal segregation of the South..
The two other members, Betty Fikes and
Cleo Kennedy, have joined the group in
recent years.
The central foci of the lecture were
the importance of music as.an instrument of positive.change and music as
oral history.
Regarding the latter Fikes said, "This
(musical history) is how we are blessed.
We do not have great financial blessings,
but we do have a sweet history. This oral
history is how ourSouthern families have
held together."
Other members spoke eloquently of
the loss of that tradition in contemporary
black culture. "When we were in.[segregated] junior high, our teachers made
sure that we knew all about black his-

tory. . Today that isn't always true, al- • beatings that we faced every day," he
though in my class the students know all said.
As another singer pointed out, the
about it." Harris is a special education
beatings were a very real part of their
teacher who still lives'in Albany.
The lecture began as Chuck Neblett lives. "Think about what happened to
spoke of how the Civil Rights movement EmmettTill [a 12yearoldblackboy.who
took some its lessons from slavery and • was lynched in the 1950's], that could
the songs of slavery. To illuminate his have happened to us.
But there were other fears that they
point the group burst out into song with
"On My Way to Freedom Land," a song had to deal with. "When white students
from slave days that was updated by began to get involved, we had personal
SNCC to deal with the challenges of voter interactions, on an equal level, with white
people for the first time in our lives. That
registration and lunch counter sit-ins.

"This [musical history] is how we are blessed. We do not
have great financial blessings, but we do have a sweet,,
sweet history. This oral history is how our Southern ;
families have held together..." Betty Fikes

religious, there are no role models ?" she
said.
.
The members then stopped their
narrative and took questions from the
•audience. One questioner asked the
group what they thought of rap music.
Cordell Reagon answered "Most of it is
good, although sometimes it is vulgar.
Rap music is a reflection of oppression
and anger that may be turning into hate."
. All of the members stressed the fact
that life for black people in the 1990's was
much better than it was in the 1960's, but
there is still a large amount of progress
th^t needs to be made.
"If you could focus some of the excitement and positive energy that you
will focus into the football game onto the
city of Hartford, you can make a tremendous amount of positive change/' Reagon
' s a i d . -

:

Reagon talked about the influence was scary." •'
•
V
of slavery on-the music, of .the Freedom : • '.. "White students had to get involved..
;
Singers. "Noneof us were slaves, but we': They saw that something had to change.
have it in our souls."
Some were like Jack [professor JackChatThe group then sang "Down Old field. Trinity College '64, who was inRiver,Towri/' a slave-call song that was volved in SNCC] who came down from
used toeducate slaves about the status of the north, but the majority were just
escape plans, Thegroupencouraged the southern students who sensed that life
audience "to join in the song, and the was wrong," another singer saldi
The fear was allayed by each of the
crowd sang the responsiv.e chorus.
Many of the white students in the members faith in God. "We deal in the
crowd appeared to be reluctant to join in word of God. It released us from our
the.singing at first, but after a few cho- fear. We knew that not everyone in this,
ruses the hesitance seemed to wash away. fight would make it through, but when
The Freedom Singers then turned . we stuck together we had unity. We'd
• their attentions to their own personal get beaten down, torn up by dogs, and
experiences in the-1960s. Neblett sang '. hurtreallybadly,butweneverlostfaith,"
"You'd Better Leave That Segregation Cleo Kennedy, said.
Alone," a humorous,butscathing indictKennedy and the other members
ment of Southern society. "We had to bemoaned the absence of religion' in
create a picture of the problems and the .
today's life. "What reason is thereto be

':' -.';. '

• •'-. •".-•:' • • . ; . ' • •

' :,

.'.

Magnet School Projected
io upen uoois in Vb
I)Y MATTHEW HENRY

Recently, theConnedicutStateGenIT.I1 Assembly approved a thirteen million dollar budget Io help Trinity, implement .) magnet school on or near its
campus.- The school is intended to.ieo'pt
students from the 1 iartford. West Hartford, and Gastonbury school districts.
The school, which is currently described .is a language institute, will be
run as a public institution, Spanish and '
English will be the primary languages
(aught al [he srhool, with Japanese and
French as possible additions to the cur-

the.region.".:He also;pointed out that
with an approved budget and sites being
discussed, th'at this school would soon
be a very tangible thing. Once it was
••constructed, it would be very difficult
for Trinity.to turn its back to the-pro-.
gram. •

•

: The; school will most likely bring the
students, to the Trinity campus. One1
possible location is a site on Broad and
VernonStreets. "Therearestili twoalternative locations that we arc looking at.
Tin; school will definitely be located near
jthe Trinity, campus]," said Mr. Perez.
Because the.school.is not expected to
open until sometime in, 1996, there is still

"The president has a strong passion for magnet schools.
He sent his children to magnet school programs."
—• Edward Perez, Director of'.Community'Relations'
TheCapitol Region Education Council will work in conjunction with Trinity
to run the school. Trinity will be involved in classroom teaching via volunteers and management. The'CREC will
provide teachers for the school and oversee teaching and education.
Children ranging from Kindergart- •
ners to fifth or sixth graders will attend.
the school. It is estimated that the building will hold between four to six hundred students.
A magnet school is one that is run in
affiliation with a college to give students
more expansive resources and a better
education. This school should help to
strengthen the community ties tha t Trinity has tried to extend through .community service programs.
"This [school] is a concrete bridge
for community relations," said Mr, Edward Perez, Director of Community Relations and Affirmative Action at Trinity,
College. "We're making a long-term commitment here, not only to Hartford but to

time /or the college to discuss possible
sites,
"I think,that Trinity-has to look at.
this as a success from day one," said Mr.
Perez. Indeed, Trinity will.be forced to
make this program work once it is implemented. There is a large onus on the
college to ensure that this program- will
succeed. "Right now we hope to recommit the school districts," sai'd.Mr, Perez.
It is estimated that fifty percent of
thestiidents will come from the Hartford
School district. The West, Hartford and
Glastonbury school districts will each
.provide about twenty five-percent of the
students for the program. The hope is
that Trinity volunteers will make themse'lyesa vai lable to these students beyond.
the regular program1. It is:also hoped tha tthecolLege's resou rces can be made available to these students.
One strong supporter of the magnet'
school is President Gerety. As Mr. Perez
said, "Thepresident.has a strong passion
for magnet schools. He sent his children
to magnet school programs."

'

The group wound up their musical
lecture by singing "Wade in the Water"
and taking Professor Chatfield's request
/or "May the Circle Be Unbroken".
The group's sound was a beautiful
confluence of the five voices. Neblett's
rich, resonant/ bass voice dominated
throughout the afternoon.' Harris,. Fikes
and Reagons' voices filled the middle
range, adding layers of variety to the
songs. Cleo Kennedy provided the powerful soprano at the top of the vocal
range.
....-.•
The visit was the Freedom Singer's
second visit to Trinity in the past two
years. Prior to their stop in Hartford they
had been in Kentucky for a month, touring that state'sjuniorcollege circuit.
The group's lecture and concert on
Thursday evening were sponsored by
Chatfield and Dean Woldu.

The Student Mfe
Resource Center
is seeking to fill
the position of
Assistant Student
Accountant

::

Please contact
•

for further information <

r
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Pat and Andy take a week off...

Restaurant Review: Two Kellies and Their Italian Experience
BY KELLY CANRIGHT &
KELLY COLLIS
Special to Mt'tro-Hartfnrd

After many long and difficult hours spent in the Tripod
office, we decided we needed a
break. We needed something
better than deadlines and angry
section editors, something far
better than overexposed photographs and articles that were
just too short. So we set out to
seek compensation for our ef-'
forts as Features editor and Photography editor respectively,
and asked Pat Gingras if we
could do the next restaurant review for his upscale yet underread MetroHartfordsection. He
was impressed with our zealous attitudes and was most gracious in offering us this opportunity.
• ' .• '
We chose Carbone's
Ristorante on Franklin Avenue
as Hie restaurant we would appraise. We pulled into the parking lot and from the moment we
opened the door, we were certain we had made an excellent
choice. The atmosphere at
Carbone's is elegant in its sim-

pic yet classic decor. The host- was delicious and proved not at
ess was a regal woman who all greasy. We were then
seemed delighted to escort us brought salads that were small
through the rose-colored din- enough not to ruin your appeing area. The windows were tite, but were absolutely divine.
decorated with rich curtains, (Not to be confused with Levine
and the booths were the kind which is pronounced Leveen for
that wrap around and arch up- those of you studying your Jewwards so that private conversa- ish surnames.)
tion is possible The hostess graThey wei e tossed in a house
ciously pulled out our chairs for1 diessing of vinegar and oil and
us, and handed us our menus topped with delicious bites of
which were bound in gorgeous tomato and other vegetables
dark leather Moments, later,
K.' Collis:" Kelly forgot'to1
Mandy,. one of our two waifr- mention the ,brec\cj, iCaibopie's
resses (the other was Kathennej, oak'es all the.ir brca< ' and pa's)-k
delivered us an impeccable^ ti&fresh'dai
menu. -:.V * •*-- ~- !'--'*-.« j-great The next course*fpjl£*wThe list offoods was tempt- ing — - " - ' - J - - — - * * - ^ l ^ - ing, withmany different op taons, amazing Twowaiters^dK>$,ged
however once we deuded,iwe in impeccable white, uniforms,
were content to talk, between broughtmyFettudniFomodoro
ourselves ovci candlelight. Our to the table on a'^wo-tiered tray.
table was set perfectly with They proceeded to prepare the
beautiful silverwaie and cloth pasta in front of me or* a'small
napkins, and we were seated burner which was quite an enright next to a lovely watercolor tertaining performance. They
painringth.itdt'picted a joman- mixed the pasta with basil and a
tic spot in Italy
wonderful tomato sauce. Itwas
K, Canright: We started an outstanding combination!
with an appetizer of fried
• K. Canright: Although the
calamari which came with a sa- preparation was phenomenal in
vory red tomato.sauce. The meat itself, 1 would have to say that

my Cappelini Michelangelo was
by far the best part of the whole
trip to Carbone's. Mixed with
diced wild mushrooms and
fresh tomatoes, the angel hair
pasta was a'sumptuous treat.
My stomach was unsure of what
to make of this delicacy as it had
been conditioned to the sticky
m a s of pasta set ved at Mather.
The mam course was delirious
and came with A side order of
fried eggplant, which alto
'proved to be quite satisfying.
«C. Collis:, After all that
bread and sal^d and pasta, I'
' a{dn^thir\k l;c6uTd* eat another
•"•b{te;hciwever;ourfriendly waitress ternpteB us jyi th the/jessert
• menu, and Kelly and I split ,the "
tuple layered chocolate rnoiisse
^ caicp," My taste btjds were,delighted with thedelicatemousse,
and the,coffee that Accompanied
it was absolutely delicious It
was the perfect end to a fabulous meal
K. Canright: After giving
usplenty of time tofijnish off our
dessert,our waitress brought us
our check, The bill, came to
$50.72, which we.both fei t was a
faixpriee forsuchexcellentfood

Peters Meets With
BYJAYSARZEN

sort of fodder for any poli ticinn's

Metro-Hartford political writer

campaign. The ministers, however, did not question Peters''
After basking in the glow . sincerityorhiseffort.Theytruly

and service. The entire floor
staff was much more than cordial. I left feeling like a queen.
Carbone's is located at 588
Franklin Avenue. They accept
reservations at 296-9646.
K. Collis: 1 would have to
say that this is one of the best
dining experiences I have ever
encountered It is an appiopnate place to take parents if they
come to Hartford fora visit. The
employees> at. Cajbone's are
largely resporisible-for its wonderful reputation f "t s t .
Carbone's1 ~as^n!j excellent
place tQ take that>srM;ial p6rsort
you i/e been dymg to jmteres? 1

")f£ £anrighti.* ;sWe -both
agreed that thifa *is the' place to
take youx, "high maintenance"
date It is, definitely romantic
and quite appropriate for bu th~
days,' anniversaries, or atha
spcciaJ celebrafjens I give
Caibonc's four and & half gondolas out oflive. Until our next
review, these two Kellies wish
you happy dining, experiences.

itv Leaders
. Peters felt that this meeting

work hard to prevent the quick

release of people convicted of was productive and necessary
drug dealing and violent-crimes' because, he stated throughout
and he would encourage the'. his campaign that a.component
addition of more police officers to his success as mayor' would
be establishing a cordial work, to the police force; ,.
' '
He also said he would en- ing relafjonship'wtth the busicourage the neighborhood ac- ness community. . ,
Like, any city mayor;
tivism that is presently iii effect
in response to thegang violence. Mayor-elect Peters is facing .a
Peters promised to exarnine the myriad of probleriis that 'need
problems carefully in the up- correcting, However, if first
coming weeks and conic up with moves are any indication,

of Ins upscl victory over the incumbent mayor, Cfirrie S<ixonIVrry, M.iyor-olect Mike Peters
set about fvilfil ling his campaign
promisfs.
Trtii' li) his word, IVtors visiu.'d with forty ministors in tin'
Nnrili end ol Mdrltord for su%gi'.slions on how to make I l.irlloi'i.1 ;i bcllcr pl.ice to work and
live.
I oalniosliio one's surprise,
ihe ministers listed lighting'
crime, improving education,
.nul implementing a diversv .idministration as ways riieMayorelect coiild make Hartford better and, at the same time, reach
ouI to voters in the North emi

believe lh.it if he can build a
successful coalition in his administration, then hisplnns will
rorive to fruition. Mayor Perry
si(ited throughout theainipnign
th.iC 1'eler's, yvho lives in th'eitiore
.iffluenl South End of Hartford,'
•>v(iulii pny absolutely no attention to the Noi,th End or its
'pr.^i.i.
. .:;
more substantive initiatives.
Perry .who is black, charged ': • In addition to reaching out
that racism was the key element 'to community lea.ders, Peters
to her dele.it. Peters, who is the took the time to sit down with
lirsi white mnyor in Hartford business leaders as'well,' Peters
since ll)Kl, set out to disprove .Diet with Ronald Cornpton, the
M.iy or Perry's charges by reach- CEO of ABTrJA Die and Casuinjj, r.u t to. the"ni;ost)y blackNorth . alty, a Hartford insurance coml-.iid ,\nd its'eoniitituent.s.
pany as well as a Hartford fixPeters,, however, did not ture, to see whpf could be done

With Hartford gelling national
attention due to gang violence

wnnt.lhis meeting to be viewed

to make life for business a little

in the streets, the ininisters have

as wholly symbolic, Indeed,
over the course of the meeting,

more tolerable,
• •
Compton stated that a'revi-

indicated that il: is high time to
find real solutions to the problems.
Indeed, this is exactly the

Peters gave a sample ol his initiatives designed to bring calm
to the streets of 'Hartford.
Peters said'thnt he would

sibn of the property tax system
would be a welcome relief to
both businesses and also homeowners.
... • •

The Writing'Center

;..•

Individual Tutoring Services
Located at 115 Vernon St.

.

Hours:
"
Monday through Friday
'
1:00—4:00 PM
Monday through Thursday
6:30 -r- 9:30 PM
' Late night hours in Mather Hall
Sun, Mon, andThurs 10 PM ctil Midnight

-

\M

"Mayor-elect Peters should be
successful in areas that Mayor
Ferry was Jiot; 'bridging racial
gaps and mamfaining a consistently' good relationship with
business;
,
' 'Thfese areas could serve as
a strong foundation fpV the rest
of the Mayor-elect's initiatives
that are central to his administration: fighting crime and reviving Hartford as an economic
entity,

lauuifi

SHOWCASE CINEMAS, EAST HARTFORD

Nightmare Before
7:25 & 9: L5
7:00 & 9:20
Cool Runnings
7:55 & 10:15
Malice
Demolition Man
7:45 & 9:55
Fearless
9:50.
7:50 & 10:10
Roboeop IT1
Flesh and Bone
-.7:40 & 10:05
Look Who's .Talking - -.7:15 &-9:25
Three Musketeers 720 & 9:35
. Carlito's Way.
'.. 7:10 & 10:00
Remains of the Day .. • 7:05 & 9:40
My Life
• .7:30 & 9:50
"•

Rudy •

,

-

7;35

568-8810
take 1-84 East to exit 58 (Silver Lane)
$6.75$'6.75$6.75$6.75$6.75$6.75$6.75$6.75

Drop In or call 2468 f o r an appointment

-it

Spalding Gray: A Brighter Shade Of Pale
BY JOANNA MAK5DEN
Arts Editor
"Back in the 50\s 1 used to
be ashamed to buy condoms.
I'd go in the store, look around,
dnd often 1 couldn't even find
them, [f 1 found them I'd take
them to a drugstore man, never
to a drugstore woman, always
to the drugstore man. Now,
because of AIDS it's ok, it's all
right to buy condoms. And
when 1 go into a store for
condoms if 1 can't find thorn I
just yell out HEY, WHERK ARE
THE CONDOMS!"
Funny? Embarrassing? A
little too candid?
Realistic.
The above quote is not some
oversexed person looking to
shock all Puritanical parents;
rather, it is the honest words of
enigmatic writer and actor
Spalding Gray. This quote is an
excerpt from a film trailer—
those educational blurbs we see
at the beginning of movies.
Now, let's be honest. Sometimes those blurbs can be annoying. You'resittingthere with
your arm around your significant other, maybe weak with
anticipa tionof en twining fingers

exists only at the movies. This
Saturday, Novcrnber20th,itwill '
existat the Austin Arts Center.
FTA, situated in Santa Cruz,
California, is bringing Spalding
Gray to the Goodwin Theater to
raise money for these realistic,
upbeat AIDS film trailers. Jeffrey Walker/directorofthe Austin ArtsCenter, wasnotified only
a short while ago about PTA's
and Gray's desire to come to
Trinity, but immediately made,
arrangements because of the
urgency of the cause and the
sheer delight of Gray's performance techniques.
Gray,
internationally
known for his personal monologues (so honest and detailed
that some gasp), will perform a
piece called "Interviews With
the Audience." Well/ perform
isn't really the word —one gets
a feeling that.he'sjust an amazing man hanging out with some
people in a theater. And that's
just the tone of,this piece.
Gray starts'off the show
longs before the curtain lifts.
Before showtime, he mingles
with the audience and feels out
its members. Instead,of witty
chatter, what he may be doingis

picking a certain person to later
in the popcorn bowl/and some • join him on stage.'
dying sit-com celebrity comes
.. Whenthe.cur.tain.doesrise,
on the screen spouting statistics
like .1 politician, ll's often a porivcl moment to strike up <i conversation with th.it significant
other — one which has nothing
to do with the film trailer.

Andrew Hns.se, the creator
of FTA, noticed the film trailers'
negative effects on movie audiences. He realized that there are
"A lot of paranoias concerning
peoples' sexualities... 1 found
Ihismlereslingand disturbing."
So Masse formed a crew and a
company to make AIDS film trailers that would be more appealing to teenageaudiences. Hence
Gray's, "HEY, YVHKRI". ARI- THE
CONDOMS!"
FTA's involvement with'
writer/actor Spalding Cray
(SwimmingfeOrt/n/wiiVf?)does not

the boundary between spectacle
and spectator will melt. Gray
will deliver a^monologue in hi1',
penetrating, virtually indescribable way; as one reviewer put it,
"like an antimatter version of
Garrison Keillor." ; •
After the monologue,Gray
will further abolish traditional
theatrical rules by actually calling interviewees up on stage,
the ones whom he lias inru- •
itively chosen from his mingling.
Of course, these people are completely unpredictable, but Gray
makes the atmosphere comfortable.. He does not try to uncover
any skeletons or discover any
dark secrets;' rather, he.' asks
simple questions. Then once
the guest feels more comfortable; Gray will askquestiojisthat-.

Spalding Gray, writer/factor and acclaimed monologist, will perform a benefit show
FILE PHOTO
/at Austin Arts Nov. 20th.
wilLgive rhe audience a sense of else w h o sees "Interviews With . various different locations to
the interviewee's character.
the A u d i e n c e " will have t h e ; • d e t e r m i n e which trailers work
•. This technique establishes s a m e recollection of it.
• ' : best for target audiences (13-19
a diflerent kind of community
The proceeds from this per- yr. old urban Hispanic boys and
comprised of people •—not of . formance will go to FTA to make '•..-19-24 yr.. old Caucasian w o m e n
,,nc;for, interviewee, and ; audl- m o r e AIDS film trailers, FTA h a s " arcollege).
;ence, Of course, every einceiha already sl).o.r over half of the
People who attend Gray's
While these interviews flop,.but- .narratives forithis.project with :
iew's.1' will not just be
;,more often than not the.audi- massages delivered by celebri-'; • getting their money's worth,but
ence w i 11 experience a show; that • 'ties- or "people, on • the ••.street."; '.Will be giving their-money to a
•'was unique to them, No one. .The FT A; will t?s,t these trailers Iri; •-worthwhile effort to.stop AIDS.

Jamiroquai's Funk We Hipp
BY ELI LAKE
Senior Editor

Wlwtet Earth

these bad boys left off about fif- tics, Stevie Wonder, oh the CD'S; •by playing a fewrneasiires put- { way.:"
' / ' . ' • '
teen years ago. .
^second track. "Tod. Young. To of time against unif ledjchords of ; I.:,' The next to last track on the
Jamiroquai and theirdebut Die.'.' The song's overt criticism : Strings; trumpets a'nid^§axb- I : CJ), ''Revolution 1993" begins
There is a place between album. Emergency On Vianet of the rriilitary; state, is under- •phones*.oh'the, beat—. .'with a-sOlp organ articulating its
Jazz and R&B reserved for the Earth, is on the vanguard of this scci'red with an ifresistit)le.bass: 'sive stuff.;' : v ; y' ; ''.;V':. bassline, and j ^ soon joined by a
musician with an improvisa- funk renaissance, and it is ap- grpbye; punctuated with brief - ", ; ',•: Emergency:®
' brokenVmarchbeat. This fountional mind, but whose soul can parent after listening that they . staccato-strings ami high pitched, •is• the typ'e)'of;''jritfieai:e'-:biusio!.:.'• datio'n is'punctured by sharp
not leave the dance floor. This can hang with the original funk organ arpeggios. It is also re- •which takesacritical listen to., trumpet'blasts. Jay-Kay sings
musician's groove is usually mob any time. Emergency be- freshing to see mature, under- appreciate the artistry found- his manifesto furiously and
called the funk. The funk until gins with "When You Gonna stated solos that" preserve "trie within it. The disc is loaded quickly against this tempesturecently has been a forgotten Learn," a ' m e d i u m tempo groove's integrity, as opposed with details'throughput .that • bus high energy jam. When it
artifact of the seventies and the smoker thatprovideslead singer to the cluttered, cutting contest give it an enduring quality. On .
- seemsliketriebandcannotkeep
early eighties, associated with
"If I Like It, I do It," Jamiroquai
the tempo up much longer, it
Shaft movies and sequined suits. In a word, Dre and Snoop are only renting
." uses a hip-hop DJ to scratch part
refrains into a slow and pensive
Despite the eccentricities asso.of the rhythm against major
bridge of legato keyboard notes,
ciated with it, modern R&B, al- the house that George Clinton, Sly Stone arid ninth guirarchbrds. This softof
and the oohing and ahhing of
ternative, and Hip Hop owe James Brown designed, built, and furnished...
musical
alchemy ' keeps
. background female vocalists.
much of their success to these
Jamiroquai's sound fresh and
•;' . For all of Jamiroquai's
musical revolutionaries of the [Jamiroquai] can hang with the original funk distinguishes it from much of
• strengths it is still riding the
seventies.
the seventies funk/jazzthatinmob
any
time.
motherhood of George Clinton,
:
:
in a word, Dre and Snoop
forms it.
, '•• ' .
' .
and is still guided by the inner
are only renting the house that Jay.Kay,a hypnotic forum to '-. style virtuosity practiced by re"Blow;Your. Mind-' is anvisions of Stevie Wonder. The
George Clinton, Sly Stone, and; share his opinions on the' rift, cent furik/rock hybrids: .The other tnurriph, on Eniergency,
• 'funk hasn't moved on just y e t
]
;
James Brown designed, built, between rich ,and poor. The lyrics are all tobpoignantas well The song byilds from simple
but if there is anyone who is in a
and furnished.
menacing growl of the Aborigi- — sending a sobering message modal beginnings to a luscious position to draw the blueprints
In this way funk is in a re- nes undercuts the track's groove to the world's western nations. tapestry of sound. ThewaWa .
for the house next door to the
naissance as it takes on new in- of interloping Violins, brass en- Jay Kay sings, "Lately, stately . guitarchordsandchbrustifkeyParliament, I'd put my money
carnations through samples. semble harmonies, and sharp governments and : disillusioned boards ; a r # trufnpets;- sets a
on jamiroquai. Until then, turn
There are a few musicians slap bass notes. .
leaders/ so full of empty prom- sexual Foundation for jay Kay up Jamiroquai and join the revo:
though, who are not sampling
Jay Kay shows an eery re- ises but rarely do they feed us." and. a muted trumpet.player to lution, or as the star child aptly
the old stuff, but are actually semblance to another outspo- The groove climaxes'when the iirtprovise simultaneously la
putit,"Freeyourmind,and your
picking up the pieces where ken critic of mainstream pplj- drummer breaks down the beat George Benson's "On Broad-'
. a s s wilt follow."
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lazz Critic "Bird" Viener

Rollins Fails to Meet Expectations

Page 9

The Luscious Loren And
More At Cinestudio

introduction of the players to the audience.
With the guest performers ready to
Sometimes you get to gee great play. Sonny Rollins returned to the stage
ESPECIALLY ON SUNDAY*
events on stage, but then there are other for the eagerly anticipated duel with Mr.
\ies. Nov. 16
times when you trip while walking with Blanchard. Withthesupportoftheentire ;
:30 p.m.
people and they lau^h at you. This article ensemble, a minor blues .began. After
Italy, 1993) Directed by Giuseppe
is about the former idea. 1 was.fortunate short solos by the front men, the battle
'ornatore, Giuseppe Bertolucci and
enough to witness this year's Sonny . began as Rollins and Blanchnrd began to ' Vlarco Tullio Giordana. Screenplay by
trade solos.
Rollins concert at Carnegie Hall.
Toriino Guena. Cast: Phillipe Noiret,
This was the highlight of the show,
Mr. Rollins has performed at
Bruno Ganz, Ornella Muti, Maria
Carnegie Hall continually over the past and after countless tries on both sides,
Maddalena Fellini. Three vignettes by
few years, usually spotlighting a young Rollins, emerged the obvious victor. This
three
prominent directors are artfully
jazz performer. These concerts have battle ended the first half of the show and
linked together by.their setting in the
had
the
crowd
eager
to
remain
for
the
drawn rave reviews, which is underruggedly beaii tif uj,cou h tryside of north.
.
standable since Mr. Rollins is considered second.
ern Italy. Scripted by the revered Tonino
..
.
Unfortunately,
the
remainder
of
the
to be the greatest living tenor saxophon5uerra (Blow Up, Amncord, blight of the
show was a display of "easy-listening"
ist.
.
•
'haoting.Stars), they also share a fascinamusic
as
played
by
masters.
Jimmy
The October 4th concert was an intion with the inexplicable nature of.huteresting experience, and one that devi- Heath, renowned saxophonist/arranger,
man desire." In'-Especiallyon Suitdin),
ated greatly from my expectations Mr. brought a brass choir out to embellish
liuseppe Ber tolueti (sereenwrife-r of his
Rollins opened up with astandard "Fall- "Darn That Dream" and "Prelude To A
brother.Bernardo's 1000) directs Bruno
ing in Love" which he took atbreakneck Kiss "These wereenjoyable,butnotspeelanz as a weal thy roue whose attempts
facular
speed.
to
seduceAe smoldering Omella .Muti
By
this
point,
Rolliris
and
Company
Unfortunately, the band seemed to
are/continually thwarted. -Snow on Eire
ha,d
lost
the
momentum
tha
t
the
first
half
occasionally drown the master out with
stars Federico, Fellini's sister Maria

BY JON VIENER
Music Critic

music that was far short of Mr Rollins created They returned to the duel forskill. RollinV solos werv pictiue-pcrfcit mal, but the hest part of the show was
and weM-devrloptnl, but thty tended to behind them
The show cndi'd without anmam.1,
mix with 1|IL' sound of ihe supporting
b a n d insli'.id of IIMIIJ; . i b t n o it
After i c o u p k of ti|<\< s- Mr Rollins
relinquish* d tin st.i).r,i' to tin' .Hcuin
p l i s h e J | . i / / U ;;i nil / mtim> fiiUM^in
At this 1'ioinl tin pi.ino t i m p e - i l o n i n d .1
ballad.'-."'.
l-.xporulinj', tn .1 i | u i n t c t v\ ith tin in
p c t r r 'I ert'iKt Hl.iiuh.iid the [>roup per
formed .in t m o t i o n a l I ( o\ i'i I hi W i
t e i l r o n l . ' I hi sn U \ n p u c e s si'i\ i d ,i i
w a r m - u p fm tin pi i l m n K r s and a s in

.uul the tMillicni e was mixed in its intcrprtt.ition of Ihi- pi rlnrmancc \ h'n
pi opk' Muoii to I;I\( Rollins .in <>v,thnn
hut tin KtriLicil reaction vwis apithih*
considering the talcnt that tin > ubsi.ivi.il
Ihoujih Rollnis provid himself to
slill hi" .1 nui'-tiT ot tin. ' ix'iphotu In
ilitln t allow himself tn be ihalli m <.<.!
11 it 11 w o n ' m o m e n t s ot trui' msp nation
hul thtsi \vi ie lov\ and ott< n lost m tlu
! li i trie SOUIKIS of his inli'nor b,mil

mistaknbly aphrodisiac effects of danger. 108 min.

AMERICAN HEART*
Fri-.-Nov, 19-Sat. Nov.20
9:50 p.m.'
(1993) Director: Martin Bell. Screenplay by Peter Silverman, based on his
story. Cast: Jeff Bridges, Edward Furlong, Lucinda Jenny, Tracey Kapisky
Inspired1 by the story of one of the street
kidsiri his 1984 documentary Streetwise,
director Bellhas created a gritty, unsentimental but surprisingly lender film
.Like the real life Dewayne, the 14 year
-qld'.boy of American Heart longs to reunite with his father, a-virtual stranger
who has just been released from prison
Their tentative relationship is one of the
most powerful father and son stories
ever done on screen. Jeff Bridges won
critical raves for one of the best perfornwnces of his career as the battle-scarred
father. "Jeff Bridges is the .most underrated grc.il actor I'f.his generation." -

Maddalena in her debut as a widow
who can't stop hcrself-.from spying in
the bedroom of her .son and his now Janet Miislm, NY Times. A Jluthrd
] 13 min.
bride. Fihnl ly, Vic'Blue Dog reunites the

director (Tornatore) and star (Noiret) of
Citwina I'armiiu) in tht1 tale o! a b.irbor
FiLCID
hexed by Hie unwanted devotion of ,-m Siin.-Nw'. 21 -Tiies.'Xl
unusual caiiine. 86 min.'.' . •'. .
-; . .
7M;
tl%|,-U.$./"IUlyy;l)iivoli)r:. Aiitiuuiy
MAN W ATT AN MURDER MYSTERY ManiV.,'. Wirttcn by Philip Cord.in,
W e d . N 6 v / 1 7 - & t : . ' N o v . 20'
:

• •"-•"'••"••"•

•j'rodfic ivi. l-'r.ir.k.

N1i.isic.il i c o i v

'

* Indicates a Hartford premiere.
Credits and plots by Christine McCarthy.

• .

liica Sim >n Vmu m IUIISH ind dance ohsemble, will perform ,i benefit
concert at Austin Art's Goodwin Ttht-atei N<>\ l*)th

Not-To-Miss Arts Events
Tuesday, No\ ember 16th there will be a futum leading by Jewell Parker
Rhodes, .i prole^oi .it (. .ihlOHiia titate Umvetsitj, Northndgt ,»i\d <iuthor of tht
forthcoming novel, Vodoo Dmiiic Ivk Rhodes will read at 4 00 p m in the r<ii_u!t\
Club, Hamlin I lall Spon^oiedb) the Trinity College l'oetr> Center
Wednesday , No\ 17th at 4 00 p m , O.illows Hill Bookstore w ill bt> hooting an
appearance by author and Indian .Ktn'iht, Claude Clayton Smith Mr Smith u ill
give ii tnlk titled "Quarter-Acre of Heartache1 C onnechcut s> On Qtnng Indian
Wars." Smith will rend from his book, Qwi!/f(r At re ot Hemtrttlw, about the trials ot
the Faugiibrtt Indians to tetain possession ot their Golden I lilt Rtserv ation I le will
also read excerpts fiom Ins forthtomtng book Red Men in Red Sqmm
Through 1 nda\ No\ l^th, hl.uk and white photography b\' Bud Schult/
Professoi of I'sychologv .it Trinity, is on display in the Mather Art Space Ihis
exhibition feakues series ol photographs entitled "Pai.ides and Protests 1 wo Tares
of Patriotism ' and 'Inert Models (a Study in Anthropomorphism] '
Friday, Nov 14th and Satuid.i) No\ 20th, the lnnity College Concert Choir
and guest soloist Ptter Haivey will peitoiin Ben|<inun Batten s "St Nicholas C.intata" and short Fnghsh choral woiks Conducted by Irimty College Profissor of
Music Getald Moshtil, the concert w ill begin at 8 l i p m . Cenertil Admission is S8,
students and senior citi7ens, $3
Friday, Nov lc)th at7 00 p m , the South American Musical Ensemble Inca Son
will perform a benefit conceit for theChillon PiQ]ect of CAU^A Peru .it Trinity s
Austin Artb Center 1 he group presents traditional music and dance of the Andes
Mountains ol Peru and latin Amei ica m(authenbc Inca attire Ceneial admission is
$10 and $7 roi students and seniors

bv

7:30 p.m. . '
.' ''.. ' ' . ' ".'/ / Mikliis Kozs,]. C a s t : j C]harlli'd I Ir^tuii,
(1*3) Directed by Woody-Allen-. Writ-•• •' ..-Sophia r,ort';r;,-R;if .ValkiviO, Cii'tievicvc
ten by Allen and''Marshall Drickhwn.' l'<ij.''f','-Kc'st'iii'd fioiii llic'-v.inlt'iby MiirCinem.itographer: GVr-lpDit'alm.v Cist:. - t.iIir*rU.«>t:-ie••it1.. W h o (n't:rs:iw the ns.ikidi;
VVoody Alien; prane:Kerttc>n, KQnRifkin:' "'(.'I n new p r i n t and.'-its rc-rrlcMSt' in N e w
Atijelica Huston, Al.in ,*\Uja. Woody •York City, t'.l L'tti. is a p r i m e e x a m p l e o.l
Allen's, pvwes.t; filnv-is n delightful re- - • t l U ' . ' . ' K l - ' i t l - M l H ' C l t Oi L ' P U i i l E H I T M k i t l ^ a I l l S
.-'.. Ch.iilton--I IfSUin is .the Inrgi-r
turn to Kiss .partnership" with Diane
-life rebcliioiis hero'of Spanish hisKeatonvwitr) Whom he;msde tlie etnsstc
Comedies Atmik HilUknii Love and Death. tory ,.vyho liHij;ht in tii.ier.ite his country
His vyitty take oil,Hitchcock's R'tvir Wr'ii- •ftonylyloonsh rule while the .irislocivits
:
i 1
itoiii. casfe; Ke.a U>ty..iri'. tlVe.'jarnes Sicwa'rt • who'.- fcaretl.- ;hi*'-'iiitli;p('.njd(. n t spirit.
role-—a&orec!'NVC apartment (dweller Sophui ijort'i) more than holds her own
who become obsessed witln'the thought in this-.maie-centerecl wurid with a
thrit her neighbor has done.awpy with unique .convbinntion of strength and
his wife. Drawing in First iS sympathetic sensuality. Mow you can see the opufrjehd (Alda) and then her husband-" lent Technicolor-and wide-screen ;ic(Alletv), Keaton's funny .and Quirky lion sequences on Cincstudio's own
sleuth provides ample proof of the.un- larger-th;iivHfe,screen._ 1.76 min.

NEW YORK - BOSTON
PHILADELPHIA
Any Round Trip Fare
$20 or Over!

Any One Way Fare
$10 or Over!

^'One'Discount per person.
. Expires'11/19/93
No! valid with'any other promotion or. duririg-bciiday penodi

One Discount per-person,
Expires 11/19/93 . . - ' . ' '
Not valid with any other prornoaon or during holiday peripds1..-'
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This Week's Toy Review: The Beavis And Butthead Science Kit
BY AMY EMPOLLITI
Features Writer

I was planning a trip to Toys 'R' Us,
but it was closed. Sol looked around for
another toy store. I finally found one,
between Burger World and a pruned
house. The store looked like it had recently been damaged by fire, but I
checked, and it was open anyway. I
walked up and down the aisles, trying to
decide what to play with. I came across
one particularly bright and cheery box
with a cartoon drawing of two happy
boys playing. Next to the word
"Eduscience" (must be the company that
makes it) was the name of the toy: The
Beavis and Butthead Science Kit. Being
a true intellectual, 1 opened up the box
eagerly awai ting the ed ucational fun that
was inside.
I found a ci i I i-> r I <.ut i_r

items: a balance scale, a chemical rack, 24
chemicals with safety-lock caps, an
eyedropper, a Beavis and Butthead cookbook and workbook, a scalpel, and a
dribble alcohol burner "to amaze and
amuse your friends." However, I wondered why they called it a "dribble" alcohol burner.
After reading'theinstructions'in the
cookbook, I decided to buy it. It said it
was for children ages 3 and up so I figured 1 would have no problem. The box
said "Includes grade A number 1 100%
pure Na—jusf add wa ter." With simple
instructions like this I couldn't resist. But •'
I couldn't find anybody in the store to
pay.' So I decided to just take it home.
I wanted to try out the scalpel first.
The only problem was I didn't have anything to try it on. The cookbook suggested using neighbors' pets and small
h'ldiin but i mi h w'l'u "•dulntkil

' right. So I looked for some dead bugs. I
found a few curled up on the windowsill,
but none of them were big enough to be
worth the trouble. So I decided to move
on to the chemicals.

I'm in the hospital now. I'm in a full
body cast, but I remain optimistic. The
doctors said that,what happened was
that the alcohol from the dribble burner
had dribbledonto me, setting me on fire

The cookbook suggested using neighbor's pets and small
children, but somehow I just didn't feel right. So I looked
fyr
SQme
id bugs. I found a few curled upon the winJ
dowsill, but none of them were big enough....
I carefully opened the chemicals,
spread them out on the table, and pro-/
ceeded to follow the cookbook, I got out
my dribble burner and plugged it in. As
I was lighting it, I was aware of something wet on my hands, but didn't think
anything of it. That's the last thing I
remember aboutplaying with the Beavis
ind r'ultheiJ c uei u Kit

when I lit it, Being in the hospital is
boring, the food is gross, and there aren't
any other children my age. I hope I will
be out soon so that 1 can play with my
Beavisand Butthead Science Kit again.
Editor's Note: Per the example o/M.T.V., The
Tripod strongly encourages 1(5 renders not to
light themselves, their younger siblings their
1 , «»n

t>
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ALONG THE LONG WALK
PHOTOS BY KELLY COLL1S

This Week's Amazing Question Is.

Whatfs Your Homecoming Fantasy?

Amanda Gotdon '94

J. Conte '96,
K- Spangcnberg '96, &
J. McDermott'%
4

"That out reception goes
well."
'Tarn Animals."

•) n*

Basil Seggos '96

I elicia Bradley '94
trr.

"For Dan Keeves to serve
me breakfast in bed/'

To go home/'
^

* i

f
:'•'•
<••*•*•*

Scott Bailey '96

KaraR>czek'96

ChadWoJIard'94

PatCingras^

"\ don't think you want
an answer to that"

"'To not run Into any of
my skeletons/'

"For the football team to
go undefeated/'

"To spend every
waking moment
working in. the Tripod
office with Kelly
CanrighL"
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Boots And Birks Tackle Trinity's Unbelievable Dilemmas
BY BOOTS AND BIRKS
Features Writers

Dear Boots and Birks,
I am a sophomore, and over this
past weekend I had a really strange experience. Last year I dated a senior. Things
were pretty serious between us, we saw
each other almost all year long. We never
spokeabouthis graduating, wepreferred
to live within the moment. Over the
summer we decided to see other people,
and we drifted apart. Occasionally we
would speak on the phone and write
letters, but basically things faded. I
wasn't that bummed about it, I was really excited to get back to school and see
all of my friends, I now had more time to
hang out with them and am enjoying my
independence.
This weekend things really got
weird. I wasn't sure if he was going to
return for Homecoming or not, he never.
called me. 1 ran into my old flame at the
football game, he was pretty drunk, and
I was too. To make a long story short, we
hooked up and he started telling me hpw

much he missed me and wanted me to be
a part of his life again. I thought he was
just saying things because he was drunk
but on Sunday he called me to go out to
brunch.
He told me that everything he said
was true and wanted me to think about
things and call him this week. He wants
me to go to see him in New York this
weekend (he lives in Manhattan and
works on Wall Street). Please help me,
•I'm so confused. I am very attracted to
my old boyfriend, but I don't think I'm
ready to handle a long distance relationship right now.
>
Signed, •
Hopeless in Hartford

as much time with your friends and you
may not get the full Trinity experience, if
you're taking off to New York every
weekend. Also, you're still very young
and there are lots of other fish in the sea.
You need to think about why you
are attracted to your old boyfriend now.
Is it merely because you are not currently
dating someone else.and yo,u are a little
bored? Or is it because.an older man
living in New York is exciting? If you
like him for who he his and his personality then maybe you should consider starting up this relationship again. Follow
your instincts and do what you think
will make you happy.
Best of Luck,' • "
Boots

Dear Hopeless,
It sounds like you are succumbing Dear Boots and Birks,
to feelings that you had last year. You
1 have a friend who is very much
need to really think about what the conr' ' obsessed with a young socialist. She has
sequences will be if you decide to start a class with him, but she cannot concenup your relationship with your old flame trate because he is just too adorable. What
again. ""
is a good woman to do to get the man of
First of all you won't be able to spend her-dreams to notice her? I am worried

she will not be able to graduate on time i f
she fails this class. Your advice is needed
desperately.
Signed,
Friend of Dazed and Confused
Dear Friend,
I can't tell you how often Boots and
1 hear this sort of complaint. It is very
difficult to keep your concentration focused on an academic lecture when the
focus of your attraction is seated two
desks away.
My advice to you would be to suggest to your friend that she impress her
young socialist by really hitting thebooks
and trying to participate in class.
Not only will she pass the class and
graduate, but she will also be able to
show off her intellect which is something
that any man worth spending time with
will appreciate and respect.
Good Luck,
Birks

A Retrospective Look At Trinity's Homecoming Events
BY C, CLIFTON FULLER IV
Senior Editor

tion is chucked out the window of
Northam, shattering onto the Long Walk.
It is one long cocktail (or Toga) party. It
is an infinite series of smaller, instant
parlies, where people reminisce about
past bashes and speculate about future
•ones.
•
•
And it is an absolute stoppage of
Time as we know it, where the skies are
a vyashed out, grey. If you didn't know
what time it Was, it didn't matter, be- cause Trinity's 'Homecoming was' one
72-hour long twilight moment.

they were w) working or going to school

Some were happy, while some just said
they were happy.
Where am I? Was Homecoming this
1 remember a sign in the sky: "Carpe
past weekend? 1 don't know if I was here
diem. Co Trinity! The College View."
or if I missed it. I can't remember. Did
Two pa riirl in tl'.s popped open.) i njdriftt\l
I bump my head pretty hard on Thursonto the field. One ol the skydivers Had
day night, and not recover until Sunday?
ii football. 1 remember thinkinv, the TrinOi limv I recovered? Wlinl «'«.•; this pust
ity /VVesleyan game was a •forgone conU't'c'h'ittl? Ctm someone help trie?
clusion-and it was. Trinity won, becom-.
From Thursday to Sunday every
ing the first undeleoled football team in
year on I kimecoming weekend, Trinity
40 years:
undergoes a transformation. It is a metaA subculture existed behind the ;
morphosis rivaling Gre^ur Samsa and
Wail, if'.irH'ij/NM/'ii? tocoriwbiuk lo me.
stands.it the football garni- —taik;atev It
the cockroach, Jekyil and the primordial-• \jjciliertiber:..
was cold and it.almn:;I rained. There was
Mr. Hyde. Physically, mentally, ami
There vyasa sacrifice on Fri tiny nigh t.
^'.ood.beer and' bail- beer and. skunked
spiritually, it is a war ol attrition and an On. the. Q u a d ; over there — see .thai, beer, lii'Jit and dark There were ients,
evtrenu'overload on the senses. 11 is four charred."W" — t h e y burned it in t'lfi^y. tof,.is, hunting dips, and devil's pitch-

in a room with at le<)sl ]0,01)0 people in
Jarvis in the middle of the alternoon.
Then the fin: alarm wen I nlf. N o b o d y y\oi
up to leave. Instead, someone shut anil
locked the door. Then someone else
turned up the music.
1 he entire c a m p u s look a nap between dinner and ten o'cloi. k on Satin1 • d a y . ' l talked to a friend w h o had been
dlitnksince I hursd,^ . and anolhei fnend
who was d r u n k lour separate- times lhal
d a y /

••/'.

'•'

•/

••

I remember the -Pave Matthew's
Hand. I he \N.'a^'-lun^kM i Room floor -.\-.e;
^ u p e r ^ i u c S'K ky. (here was sunu-onr
b o u n d i n g around dressed as a tomato. I
d o n ' t reiiTeniber I.ate Ni^ht, h e t a u s e I
didn't in.ike it I here. I (id 1 don'I reinem-

i
dti ys and three nights of new graduate?/ ' -Audit actually burned this year, with a n . forks. Most people wore mittens or gloves lx r sloping at all this wwkvnd, cither,
intense whoomp and rush of flames. It
.1 remember Sunday morning. TW:
oJd graduates, future graduates/family, •WAS warm, and.as the shouting, shiver- on their drinking hands-. .

oimpus was slow to respond to Sunday

1 saw ,i green Rubbermnid garbage
ing group dispersed amid the smoke to
can
completdyfilled
with Bloody Maries. - morning. F.very rrashcan on the campus
drink and be merry, it only got warmer.
You're not telling me anything, Wliat
I bumped into people, people I did Someone told me it took 12 bottles of was dumped, and the bike rack outside
vodka and 8 bunches of celery to fill it. the Bistro w a s s t a n d i n g on its e n d .
happened? What is it?
not expect to see. Recent, six month old
There
was a distinct smell of charcoal
I saw and heard theseagullssquawkHomecoming is a feverish dream •' graduates of Trinity, and older, graduwhich flirts with the nightmares. Itis a • ates whom I barely recall. People I had briquettes and vomit. 1 tasted subs, - ing in the rugby fields, picking at napgrotesque carnival, a billion-ring circus, crushes on, people I remember hating for cookies, chips, hamburgers, hot dogs, kins and hot dog buns in the mud and
and Manhattan Clam Chowder.
trampled grass.
an original work of surrealism by Dali. It
no good reason. Some looked thinner,
is Mardi Gras four months early arid
I heard Pearl Jam echoing on the
That is Homecoming. I'm pretty
1
some gpthaircuts. The minute-long coneight months late. It is a time where the
Quad. And the Pet Shop Boys, and Toto's sure all of this happened. Unless I'm still
Trinity universe is turned on its ear,, • versations 1 had with them all ran to- "Africa."The Chapel carillon played "As unconscious, derailed from the trains of
pulled inside out and upside down like gether like colors in the wash. Either Time Goes By." A rrumpet.sreadfasrly : Thought and Reality. ! hope not. I don't
think I could take it if every day were
salt-water taffy. Itis a time whereinh.ibi- they were working or going to school/ or gargled "The National Anthpm." :
- I remember drinking and smoking Homecoming.

and friends thrown info a cosmic blender
and served on the rocks.

8

This Week's Amazing
Top Ten List: 4

Reasons "Late Night" Has Been Cancelled
30. Too many frat brothers left school to join
newly-formed professional Beach Pong
league.
9. Marlon said no.
8. Our fights not sanctioned by Don King.
7. Gerely never could get a rlall invite.
6. Whole school on double secret-probation.
5. N.B.C. enforced intellectual property rights.
4. Vemon Street got condemned. - v ,(
3. The Hall couldn't afford a refetee.
2. Dean Winer got beat up at Crow*"
1. Pike kepi too many high school girls out
past bed time.
WMIU.II P»\ N«.<' rl mrfi JS I iftnel Hut/, C htef W i ^ i m and Aftu cl" BIMUIIMWhais

Potential

Six-Figure
OLDE Discount is looking for energetic people
to start a career in the brokerage business.
Requirements include:
College Degree
General Market Knowledge, and
Excellent Communication Skills
OLDE offers:
. 6.to 12 Month Extensive Training Program
Competitive Salary, and Commission Structure
. Relocation Possibilities
. Call Jay Berube for more information:

1800 937-0606

America's Full Service Discount Broker"
Member NYSE & SIPC
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LECTOR

1 \< t't

... had so much material this week
from all of the spooky, ookie, and all
together kooky events this weekend,
...but before the evening's main
that we commandeered more space. events, the campus seemed to split into
two distinct groups: those who contin. ued unabated on the path to'ruin, and
those who took a breather.
Does anyone know what the band
For the rubber-kneed, kegs were
looked like at The Hall on Friday to be found all over campus, including
night? So many people were in atten- at least three in Jarvis, whichhas bedance at the event that moving around come a spot for former residents to
inside the building was extremely dif-" congregate in in recent years.
ficult. Around Trinity doesn't actually
Others went home to eat, nap or
know anyone who SAW the band. catch the end of the F.S.U.-Notre Dame
Being the only party on campus last game. TheFightin' Irish looked good,
Friday; everyone and their mother was but Around Trinity would like to see
there; The party was vintage Trinity them finish undefeated before anyone
with kegs in, not one, not two, but starts yapping too much about how
three convenient locations, and replete good they are.
with a super-smoky atmosphere.

After the Game

Question?

The Main Event

Tailgates...

Perhaps it was just an attempt to
... were a dime a dozen last week- fqol alums, but Saturday night was not
end at the football game, .Around Trin- in keeping with recent weekend offerity has compiled the following semiings. The highlight was Elmo's Dave
comprehensive guide to tailgates at
the game. Depending on your sobri- Matthews Band concert in the Washety level at the event, the guide is ington Room.
This Was clearly, the top omccit
either a reminder of what you missed
offering on Trinity'scampus'since Bob
or simply forgot.
Elmo: An entire garbage can of "special recipe" Bloodies was to be found.
By far, the best Bloodies. Extra points
for snagging AAA's tridents.
Young Alumni: Good beer, good
food, but pate replaced by Chexparly
mix. Bad location.
Kappa: Keg in Jeep. Lacking imagination, but double-stuffed Oreos almost mokes, up for it.
The Hall: Barheque, cider-n-bourbon, and keg of Miller. Plenty of
Alums too.

• '.-.•,•

•

.

Sigma NIK Looked good, with hordes
of people, but sources had places to
go, and people'to see.
Ted's: 45-minute burgers... bad,
cheese & crackers & keg... good,
Fred's: Fried chicken, chili, Lone Star
Beer made-this the gourmet tailgate.
Everything's bigger in Texas.
.. •
Roving tailg.iles: Crab some beers

aiul friends, wander around-pillaging
and mooching from other tailgates.
Possuni: Actually Rugby, but it
caught your attention. Yeah, rumor
has it that they barbecued possum.
Around Trinity hopes they drank Bud
in cans to wash it down.
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Mould was at Austin Arts in '91.
in..addition to the great rock-n
roll, there was an ungodly amount o
beer. AtvundTrinihi sources claim lh.it
• Elmo wont through upwards iif 25 kegs
including a number made by New
Haven Brewing Company that didh'
exactly taste like Eini City.

Other parties on campus includes
Psi-U's sparsely-attended tlicmeles
party, although that did pick up fo
late night; Crow's jam packed party
that included one person getting in lo
a record three fights; a free Pike party,and A.D.'s annual Toga Party.
Sign of the times; Around Trinity
spotted a few besotted alums looking
forlornly nt the flagpole Saturday
nighty trying to-figure out what-had
happened to their childhood swing.

Art Blast!
. Many of you prob.iMv missed a1

gem of a gathering last night. The 2nd
annual Art Blast took over the labyrinths of Cook Basement from h PM to
10PM. The event featured student .irl
wine, candles, a mini-Poetry Slam, and
live music. AroundTriiiity appreciatec
the homecoming extension.

TIP-AWHALER

The "Trauma, Literature and Nightmares" Psychology Colloqi.ua at Trinity
College welcomes Amy Charney of the
Traumatic Stress Institute. Charney will
be discussing "Psychological Trauma:
Symptoms and Adaptations" on
Wednesday, November 17th. The lecture will be held in the Life Sciences
Center, room 134, at 2:40 p.m. Admission is free!

The Tip-A-Whaler Dinner, which
benefits the Connecticut Society to Prevent Blindness, will be occurring on November 15th at the Hartford Civic Center. It is a great opportunity for fans to
spend a fun evening with the Whalers.
Cocktails will be at 5:30 and dinner begins at 6:30. For more information or to
"The Supreme Court Under Clinton " make a reservation, call Prevent Blindwill be the focal point of Adrienne Fulco's ness at 1-800-850-2020. Tickets are $45.
lecture on November 18th, at 12:15 p.m. Don't miss this chance to meet all the
Professor Fulco is a senior lecturer at players while the Whalers wait on you!
Trinity College. The discussion is part of
CHAPEL EVENTS
the Women's Center and Faculty Grants
November
16-November 22
Office Lunch Series for Fall 1993. the
lecture promises tobeinsightfuland will
Tuesday:
be held in the Women's Center of Mather
5:00 p.m. Friendship ChapelHall.
•
.•
Evening Prayer
Wednesday:
. Managing editor of l-'orbcn maga5.00 p.m. Friendship Cliapelzine, Lawrence Minard, will be visiting
'
Evening Prayer
Trinity on Monday, November 22nd, to
5:30
p.m.
Chapeldiscuss the following question: "Market
Carillon Guild
Mania: Are the Capital Markets RatioThursday:
nal?" Minard is a Trinity alumnus and is
5:00 p.m. Friendship Chapelthe Annual George M. Ferris Lecture in
Corporate.Finance. He will be speaking
Evening Prayer
1
in Boyer auditorium at 8:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m. Chaplain's OfficeTenth the Preacher /
Jilt flio Pizz.i
Bible Study

The Annual Ann Plato Lecture by
Elizabeth Fortson Arroyo will be-presented in Kittenburj; Lounge on Wed nev.
day, December 1st at 4:15 p.m. Fortson
Arroyo is a Ph.D. candidate in the D e partment-o! History .it Columbia University and is the ISW-1994 Ann Plato
Fellow. Her dissertation will focus on
"The Margins ot Southern Society: Poor
Whiles, Slaves, and Free I.Hacks in 'lennessee, 17%-l.St-o." A wine and cheese
reception will lollmv in the aitsp.u v area

1:0(1 p.m. Holy fiudiarisl
The Reverend Nancy
f.harlt-s, Chaplain
Ilio A.T.K. Zadi^,
I'.i'lh Ann Mi:Kinn<>n.
I'HMCIHT

r>:00 p.m. Rinnan Catholic Mass

Glassiftecls

M widely.
5:00 p.m.
F.vt'ninj.; I'myer

SPRING BREAK 7 Nights From $299
Includes: Air, Hotel, Transfers. Parties
and More1
NASSAU PARADISE ISLAND CANCLIN .
V- .JAMAICA SAN JUAN
Organize a small group-Eorn FRIE trip1plus commissions!
1-800-GET-SUN-1

Classifieds
NEED 10 PEOPLE TO LOSE WEIGHT,
AND TEACH OTHERS TO DO THE SAME.
NO DIET OK DRUGS.
EARN SSOO TO 'SI M O PP.R MONTH
IF YOUR SF.KIOUS—CALL: S G 8 - S 1 W

**FREE TRIPS & CASH!**
Call us and find out bow.hundred:-, of
students lire already earning FREE TRIPS
and LOIS OF CASH with A i m e r i c a " s

#1 Spring Break company? •
Choose CriiKiin, Bahama;., Jamaica,
PaujriKi, Dayton:) or Padre1 CALL NOW1
TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL

(800) 328-SAVE or (617) -IM-o'ZZZ
CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
Students needed! Earn $2000 +
monthly. Summer/holicJays/dill time.
•World travel.' Caribbean, Hawaii, Europe,
Mexico. Tour Guides, Gift Shop Sales,
Deck Hands, Casino Workers, etc. No
experience necessary.
CALL 602-680-4647, Ext. Cl 47.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING- fcam uj>
to ,t;:,O0Oj-/rrionfh working on Cruise
Ship-; or Lancl-Toui companies. Woitcl
travel. Surnrnoi & pLiH-Tinii;': ernplavM>..-'H
nv ail able. No expenence necessary, t o t
rnoie mfoimalion call 1-ZO6-63'1-O'1CR

• •

TRAVEL FREE TO JAMAICA,
CANCUN, NASSAU, FLORIDA FOR
SPRING BREAK WITH SUN BOUND
VACATIONS. ORGANIZE A SMALL
GROUP AS A COLLEGE REP.
PRICES START FROM $ 3 5 9 . CALL
1-800-SUN-TREK FOR DETAILS.

The Good, Th<e Bad...
...And.fhebgly, f i

i
•
•
•
•
•
•

Football undefeated!
Parties, Parties, Parties
"W" on quad actually burned!
Tailgates
'
Dave Matthews Band
In the Line of Fire

• Banners sporting Elm City not
actually serving Elm City.
• Lack of competition for Football
team.

Especially on Sunday
Manhattan Murder
Mystery
American Heart

High Rise trashed.
Pool table at The Hall

El Cid

Tues

7:30

Wed, Thurs
Fri, Sat

7:30

Fri, Sat

9:50

•Sun, Mon, Tues

7:30
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Swimmers Hit the Water
Lisa Giarratano. The middle distance
'. freestyle,-iih before, will be headed by
Bfth Downer '95'an.d Amanda Johnson

I.IZ AU-XANDHK
Writer

rs Men's ,iml
I l i e n u [look for this
W o m e n ' s Swimming, and I Jisin^.tiM'ms ,.
.i|i|HMrs to be considerably better than
last yi'iir d u e ti> the" NII'W of- inniminj;
i n - J i m e n . Swim r i u d i C h r l Mi:l'hee,
<-n!rnii)>, his ]h|h sr.isiin. .ind Divini;
i i i.ii h John I lelm both ,ir.' posilivi- a 111 > u!
tlii' outlook lor lln.'ir h-anis They e.u'h
start their seasons ot home against UMass .
and D a r t m o u t h thisSaturday. Alter three

"44, • -Kim AguiUr '94; w h o hold.s the.

srhoo.l record in the butterfly,- will compete nlnnj; with sophomore Caitltri
Corbii're • and fre'-hnun
Molly
Modzi.'lrwski. All three swimmers have
shown that this will'he a stroke to look
out lor
•
The hreaststroke lias hern very
strong for the Bantams in.the past, and it
looks to be <i strong point ngain this
weeks nf preseason training ant) condi- season. Returning letter winners Leslie
tioning, (he Bantams are ready /or com- Orlando '95 and Sarah Stuckey '95, are
petition.
being pressed by sophomore Holly
Women's Swimming is starting their Nelson for positions in the event, Coach
season with last years successful 7-3 McPhee is also thrilled with the talent of
record under their belt. Most of the freshmen sprinter Joanna McKeique and
teams top performers are returning with IM/breast stroker Patty Ryan '97.
the impressive newcomers so expecta• Coach McPhee has also had his
tions are high. Captain Stephanie Cope hands full with the Men's Varsity. They
'94 , who holds the college record in the were hit hard by the graduation of three
400 IM, should be a solid performer in swimmers who hold five different school
the distance freestyle and the individual records among them. This year other
medley events. The sprints will be led by swimmers need to step up. Leading the
veterans Natascha Koritny '94 and Cheryl way will be Jeff Pennington '95 imd coBuchanan '95, with two of the teams captains Luke McCarthy '94 and John

heralded freshmen Alyson Guild and

Please turn ti> page 14

'Yhf, women's swim tt-itin is attempting to improve on last season
impressive 7-3 record.
• ,
•

RANOTENING

The field hookey team accepts the fourth, ptace trophy as. the first , -E

!' saidCoacli
first; Corftand State seating,tits Brist.
goul af tfcr'six mijiittes when orve-pf their observed, all four gajft'es and (torn all of
Hie playets participating in the.toitrnaf
ttient:,' - they selected'jfin field players
fast-paced, aggressive game, Trinity's and a goal keeper to'makejke NCAA
Braxton Jones '94 got the first goal for , All-Tournameiit team. Senior, cc^capthe Bantams in the second half of the tajnivfajcdaGray thebafttssweeperback,
game w^th about nine minutes leffcBu t Was ^eleckd tothi&honoiary te^am along
it was in the last mmute of the game with co-'eaptairt feraxtoit Jones,, a Banwhen Cortland State clinched the win tam midfielder.
with another goal,
.There was also recognition attrib"They put on just a half an inch uted to some of She Bants through the
selection of the College Field Hockey
moi e pressure than we did / right when
we let up, but the best thing is that we Coaches Association (CSPHCA) Regional
realised that we could piay on their Team. Gray, Jones, and senior Lmdsey
Davison were named to the first team,
level/' said Trinity's goaltender Alisha
while Mali Barkman '96 was named to
Wayman '95
The Bantams were disappointed, the second team. From these regional
teams, a CSFHCA AU-American team
but they were ready to move oa and
prepare for the next game. On Satur- willbenamed on. November 22nd, Gray
day, the team played Trenlbn State. also made the North/ South Senior AllTrenton State was alsp mote1 experi- 'Star game, to be held at Rutgers on
enced as this was their thirtee nth tpp to' November 20th,
This field hockey team has had a
the NCAA and they had been champi- '
on*, six' times. Tiiey_ had never placed * spectacularsea'son, At the moment there
farthiri tos'tQuhnfrient. THegaine wa's .*;' • tnaj'be.some disappointment an'ci.fri!S;

Nation/JJiit thi? sessbrj as iwfi$fr$$
been a Ciriddrella story: ^:-'"i-:l:- •*-'
fcw making itVei^dljfftiiui^ofll^W
to get tho hn]l Into Uiet« <?f£er%.' Tt
tongotaahotoffantit'hegAJiWwflsl
1-0.
Both gam«i were
!or Trinity, mid the Bantams played
iremendouily under the pre^ure.
if ih«« teams to only a

metif."
ThtS J
Cfa

y ' «< (
, . . „
.
There i« nd doubt the t the Bi(UawlS3iav<;
seta precedent. Aseedlwsbfefeiptote^

point win is an amMijng jfai:- they kve--8^v^t $ b^pni \\\
with a lot of NCAA fexperiertce^
have been preparing for ,thc&e gamfi^
for the entire season while TjiriHylW
only hnd three days to niehfiilly pte»

l^emjioipidpafafot^m^^rviii^vrture
otahlghe/calibejr. Aiw\vith"tljis-knpjvledge, tijes^ecd will suWly develop and
&!*bwittong>. v . '' " x 'f^1 */ v
i ,

I
I

ON YOUR NEXT 6 VISITS

g•

!,WLAUNDERED& g!
? MACHINE
d
FINISHED SHIRTS I
l

PBBS£NT COUPON fOflVAJJDATlONm '

CCC.i

MENS OR
LADIES
PLAIN MATCH1NC
2 PIECE SUITS
NO UMfTS

CCCCC

« . , . ' .

'

>

.

•

PUUNMENSOR

;i

956-6CXX);

;

HOURS
: !;WOTS£$J£00
g wusrwaour.

I

.

, FEA1TJRING
BRICK OVEN PIZZA

"SjHEMMED"
-*IPANTS <

. < <

Mon-Thurs- 11:30-10:00
Fri & Sat 11:10-11:00
Suft 5:00-9:00

939 Maple Aveniie
Hartfoid,CT 06114
SERVING HARTFORD
FOR 56 YEARS;.

.

'

,
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Cross Country Improves
On Last Year's Results
conrinuril from ptiiir 76

and look the lead over her nemesis half way through the race.
Despite faltering a hi hnlhecn<.i,
she w,is able to recover and
turned in her best time of the
season, 18:1)4.
After the rare, Colby felt
reliet more than anything, and
added modestly that she was
"psyched," but that she is now
focusing on doing well next
weekend before she reflects
upon the glory of her achievement on Saturday.

and earn All-New England status.
1 lard ing, like Colby, started
strong, and was in the top ten
for much of the first half of the
race. He. ran the first two miles
in under ten minutes, a first for
him.
1 larding's performance
highlighted a dramatic Bantam
improvement over last year's
third-to-last team finish in the
race. Paul l.ordan '97 asserted
himself as the lead ing candidate
to take over Harding's spot next

Harding ran the five mile course in 25:21,
shattering his previous best by over a minute.
The rest of the women's
team ran admirable races, and
all were benefited by a very fast
course which led to many new
personal records. Merridith
Minerd '96 came in 94th, Amy
Marcotre '96 was 118th, Ashley
Hnmmarth '97 was ,124th, and
Laura Parnum '95, was 150th.
The women were without
freshman Jill Romano, who had
surgery on her foot. The team
will return all runners next season.
Steve Harding knew that
Saturday was the Jastcrosscountry race of his college career. He
also knew that he had the potential to prove himself as one of
New England's best.
Using those two factors .is
motivation, the senior captain
from Washburn, Wl, ran the five
mile course in 25:21, shattering
his previous best by over a
minute, to come in fourteenth.

year, as he consistently came in
second on the team at the end of
the season. Saturday was no
different, as he finished 75th in
the race.
Junior Chris Bride rode a
late season surge to emerge as a
solid three runner,and chopped
over a minute and a half off his
personal best with a 78th place
finish and a time of 26:45.
Rob Johnson '97 finished in
the top 50% of the race at 99th,
and a trio of freshmen, Chuck
Baker, Jon O'Hara, and josh
Olson came in 108th, 1:12th, and
113th, respectively.
As the season endsi the Bantam men ivillonly graduate one
senior this year, Harding, so they
look to continue to improve for
nexl year. lor the women the
season continues for Colby
alone, as she travels to Iowa for
the national collegiate Division
111 competition.
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|f^Eclipses ."Touchdown Recbraf:
team, and when they all played
their parts, they were successWesil^tn'sdefensiveschemes. ful, Theirhard work wasa testaRflth&rrthar\ throwing the ball ment to their success. "Without
to jtinJorTom McDavitt, who a doubt it was the unity and the
was drawing double coverage bond with this.team", comfrom the Cardinals secondary, mented senior captain Joe
Mikulski .utilized his backs Holstend.
It was evident by the way
from splitposirkms and found
the open receiver. "We didn't they carried themselv-es on and
get the ball to him as much," off the field. Tri-captain Mike
explained Maurer, "Mikulski Cataldo '94, was overheard yellwas aware that he was draw- ing to two of his teammates,
ing double^coverage, so Kirby "Great job guys! Keep it .up next
year." Cataldo is graduating,
and I picked up the slack."
This undefeated Trinity buthis remarks exemplify what
team was.different from their this team has arrived-for..
. It was the hearts of eight
teams in past years. There really .were no apparent stars,' seniors, that kept this team glued
Everyone had a role on the together. Tri-Captain Eric'

• ^ jcaiitihuzd from page 16
pif4i>?SfS<%d)\i$ted q u i c k l y to

Mudry, Dave Cosgrove,
Holstead, Matt Walsh, Jeff
Owens, Mark Doherty,
Cataldo, and Joe Kobza all contributed leadership and experience to a team that Will'be.
returning 17 starters next year.
"I can't wait for next year,"
commented sophomore Scott
Maurer, "We are losing quality
players, but, there are others
who can s tep up. I expect us to
do just as well next season.".
Trinity should do just as
well next season, as a talented
class of juniors and und6rela§&:
men take the reign. Mosf of the
skilled positions will return, as
the Bantams will 'try to provS
that this season was ho fluke,

Swimmers Dive Into Action
continued from page 13

Donohue '94.
Pennington holds two individualand three relay records,
while McCarthy has broken four
individual Trinity records.
Donohue's •outlook on the season seems very positive, "We
' have a lot of promising swimmers and I am looking forward
to a very challenging season."
Freestyle Sprints should be
a strength of the men's team, as
they will be swum by
Pennington and sophomores
Don BaumannandJebGutelius.
Eric Graham '96 is coming
otf of a spectacular season, finishing in style at the-New
Englands' in the backstroke and
Tom Appleton '96 looks to have
come into his own in the individual medley and middle dis-

About a dollar a slice.

tance freestyle.
Co-captain Donohue will
show his speed in the breast and
butterfly events in tandem with
Junior Wayne Oqorzalek. Top
recruits
are, freestyle/
backstroker,'Scott Heidorn '97
and David McFarland '97 who
is a specialist in the individual
medley.
The team is not very deep.
This will come with time how-1
ever; meanwhile, the team
seems ready to improve their
stroke mechanics and is determined to show their strength
within the league.
Coach Helm is getting his
divers ready forcompetition.} le
has also been-surprised by the
style and class of the freshmen,
This squad looks to be the
most impressive yet with last.

About adollar a day

>''fSe^m.'^fm^^Kt
Ihui uuslpippiinm f\tia t/ww \oituihotin

Introducing the new Apple Computer Loan, Riglit now, with this special financing program from Apple, you can buy select Macintosh* and
PowerBook' computers for about ,0)* a month. Or about a dollar a
day. (You could qualify with just a phone call.) And if you apply by

year's MVP, Shara Abraham '96,
Betsy Anning'95,JulieMancuso
'96, and freshmen Lisa Bartley,
Ginger Watson, and Megan Ray.
The Men's Diving willbe in
the hands of Jared Von Arx '95
and Freshmen Justin Jarvis.
Jarvis, who hails from Meriden,
Conn., has coach Helm smiling.
Jarvis was a top diver in the
state and could become one of
Trinity's best ever.
Someswimmersareabroad
and won't return until January.
Even without some key swimmers, both coaches are pleased
with the progress they have seen
so far.
The action begins this Saturday at 1:00 p.m. in the Ferris
Athletic Center where the Bantams will take on UMass and
Dartmouth.

l c . P~"W \[JTM . \ '<i

ibeMaantOihQumlia 610H/I60 Apple (oloi Plus
14'Duplci) Apple Kxlencial Km bomd I!and mouse

January 28,1994;.your first paymei it is deferred for 90 days. It's an
incredible deal no matter how you slice it. So, why should you buy an
Apple" computer? It does more; It eojitsless. It's.that simple,
~~~" Introducing
- — —The
- —New#ple€omputer|oan
—«—_____

Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for nidfe'.lnforrnation,

:

For further information visit the Computer Store in the
MCEC, Room 115 of #297-2007

View Cafe Scoreboard
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Rushes- yanis
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WKLEYAN
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• 35-107
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TRI- MaurtT 30 pass from Mikulski (kick !aiU\i)
TRI- Rondini 32 PC,
TRI- Kirby 24 pass irom Mikulski
TRI- Kirby 4 run (kick tailed)
TRI-^DiFotv.3.pass IronvMikuiski (Koruitm kirk)
TR!- Rondini 39 i ; l,
WES- Wilner 3 pass from Robinson (Robinson.run)

Men's
tiivrrlun! ;
1 W • Aw.u
Women's SJsketbali:,
HAMII TUN
HtX) l!OMl :
Men's Ice Hockey:
UCONN
7:M) MOMlMen's Basketball:
Sw,uthinotx<
81X1 Away

Men's lft» Hockey:
AR
'M

Men's and Women's Swimming:
UN!ASS DAK!
MX! HOMH
Mcn'«» Squash:
MIT
-\M
1IOMI ;
Women's S ^ U M H :

UiMuNN
V
lltitl HOMI;
Wrestling:
S|">nngf»fUi Invit *•>{*.) AW.iy

Athlete Of The Week

Intramural Update:
Hntry fornisan.available in tlu'
Ferns
Athletic
Con tor.
MM try
d e a d lino is December H). NO
LATH HNTKIHS

Colltgt ^ieto €afe

Steve Mikulski'95 • • Monday Elm City Night,
junior Sieve Mikulskt, quarterback of the !
Innit.y tootbail team, threw for 255 yards and •
thrtv touchdowns, while compleling 57*. of
his pass,ittempts. l-ieivceivedtxHhNESCAC
i it tensive player of the week and EC AC player
of the week. He• was also honored with the
Coko-Cola,New England Sports Writers"Gold
Helmet Award. He finished the season with
17 touchdown passes and 1,629 yards passing.
••..•
.

Straight From New Haven,
CFs best beer. •
Tuesday!$350 Pitcher Night

.Come.Down-to The View,For
Lunch or Dinner Seven Days a
Week'

Bantams Roost Over The NESCAC

Perfect! Football Undefeated

Fourplays later, Steve Mikulski
With the score 16-0, and
•'95 found sophomore Scott. time running dpwn, in the first
Maurer in the endzone for a 30 half, Trinity. produced ! .their
The phone was ringing. It yard score., Mikulski finished greatest drive of the. season.
was history calling and the Ban- the day with 20 completions on Starting from their own 25-yard
tams were trying to make a date. 35 attempts for 255 yards and line, the Bantams proceeded to
They decided to meet on No- two touchdowns. R.J.Rondirii drive 75ryardspn 17.plays, culvember 13, at Dan Jessee Field. '95 missed the extra point; But minating with- a Kirby 4-yard
It was the final game of the sea- came back to kick two field goals run off tackle, This six minute
son as the school took on its on the day, including a 32 yard drive was Trinity's longest of
most hated rival, the'Wesleyan field goal, at the start of the sec- the season,'and the score, closed
Cardinals. It was truly a perfect, O'nd quarter;which gave Trinity ••'.put the first half scoring, giving
' *- •';:•
.- ..Trinity a;22'^Jead:at;tHe half
day for football. 9/100 fans- a : ? - 0 l e a d ; / • : ' • '
• Trinity scored again off a
would agree, as they witnessed
Thescofe realiydeflated the
the Bantams shoot down th'e\ Cardinal turnover as Troy - sails of the Wesley an ball club.
Cardinals 32-8 in the annual Robinson was intercepted by Trinity continued i ts strong play
Trinity's' Ryan Hanknrd '96. in the second half;.with a,3-yard
"Balfle of the Birds."
1 Tankard was,a force against pass tQ:sophqntoreJvIattPif| ore,
VVeSieyan.-. f!e intercepted the' his first of the season,-'and a
ball twice and. contributed with Rondini field goal that rounded
i'4 tackles, •iiisstrong defensive . out the Bantam scoring arid gave
performance kept the Cardinals them a 32-0 lead. •• :
Wesleyan's only touchFor those Trinity faithful in, . wellwithin their territory most
attendance, it was Vise perfect of'.the half. The closest Wes- . downtime with 4:30 remaining
ending to an amazing rim of- leyan came to reachingthe end- ;in,the.game as Robihsqn comvictories. The team rolled off zone in the firsthalf was Trinity's pleted a 3-yard pass to Jeff
eight consecutive wins in route 44 yard line. Hankard's inter- .Wilner. Wilner (64,250), a seception return to. the Wesleyan nior tight/end, will most likely
to a perfect'8-0 season.-The last
39 pu t Trinity in great field posi- be drafted in this,years NFL entime this feat was accomplished tion. On a fourth down and six
was in 1955, under legendary . from the Cardinals 24 yard line, try draft. He has been scouted
coach pan Jessee. For head Mikulski found junior Sean by nine. professional football
coach Don M i Her, this squad was Kirby ope n 10-yards down field tea ms who have been impressed
with his size end blocking abilihis first to go undefeated.
Kirby spun, bioke two tackles
As in their previous games, and.scampeied in for the score ties
The token score was the
the team established their domi- That touchdown, Kirby's 15th
nance early. Ten minutes into of the season eclipsed the single lone highlight for Wesleyan, as
the first quarter, Greg-"Tex" season mark for most touch- Trinity dominated the game on
both sides of the ball. Their
Schramm '95 intercepted a;pass downs m a single season
Please turn to page 14
at the Wesleya.n 20.yard line.

JON MOSKQW1TZ

Sports Editor
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Irav and Tones Make All-Tournament Team

Trinity's women's field
hockey teammade league hisory, becoming • the" first
NESCAC team to play in the
NCAA final'four after beating
he defending NCAA champs,
William-Smith, last weekend.
The Bants left Wednesday afternoon for Fredricksburg, Virinia wheie they would be

playing among the top Division
. jli field hockey teams in the nation.' It is the first time Trinity
has been able to participate in
this national tournament.
' "Tunity was finally able to
demonstrate then talent on the
national level, and we found out
this weekend that we belonged
among the best teams," said senior, co-captam Braxton Jones.
While Trinity did lose the
two games that they played in
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•leld I|^|ce^;;Places 4th Nationally
BY ELLEN. SCORD1NO--
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Scott Maurer *96 leaps into the air to catch a pass.
Maurer finished th* day with 8 catches for 120 yards.

Virginia, each'loss was by the
slimmest vof margins* .Thus>
the Bantams proved themselves and to the other teams
that they are viable competitors
The firs t game was on Friday against Cortland State.
This was Corrldnd State's tenth
trip to the NCAA and they'had
mentally and physically'-pre- f
pared for these garftesmll se®*Pleaie turn to page 13 '
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Trinity's post-season will
continue Despite the field
hockey team's loss in the NCAA
tournament, cross country mnner Alexis Colby will cairy on
the torch as she qualified to run
in the Division III National
Championships with her performance this weekend in the
New England Regionals
The Bantam team was
wrapping up its season against
every Divisionlllschoohn New
Fngland on the campus of the
University of'Massachusetts at
Dartmouth.
With the men's team being
so young, and the women's team
missing their number two lunnej. due to an injury, the only
drama on Saturday was thepursuit of individual goals The
men finished in thirteenth out
of twenty-eight teams, while the
women were sevenleenth Williams won the team title in each
lace
Colby, the Junior captain
from Boxford, MA, had been
looking forward to this race all
season. She was tremendously
disappointed afterfjnishi'ngsev-

BEN KADLEC

enteenth in the same'
yeaiyand had put a.
'.sure on'hefself'to-si
time around.
In order to qualify forjl^ .^
tionals, which will be helcl at'
Grinnell College in Iowa next
weekend, Colby had to finish
among the top eight individuals
or on the number one team.
She almost didn't finish the
raceatall. Atabout the two and
a half mile mark .she began to
cramp up and considered dropping out! She was able to fight ,
through her difficulties, h'owever, and wound up finishirig-a. **
strongeighth to guarantee asfJot
m next week's race.
Colby's stra tegy was to stay
as close as possible to the
NESCAC champion, WesleyajcSs
Sa rah Ha nn. Ha nn wa s a virtual
lock to qualify for Nationals, and
Colby had come within five seconds of her the previous week
in the final regular.race of the
season. Colby got off to a fantastic start in a very crowded
race (216 runners), and kept
Hann wi thin an arm's length for
the fixst mile.
With her confidence growing, the Bantam star accelerated
. . ••
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Inside Tripod Sports.
-FINAL FOOTBALL STATISTICS'
-WINTER SPORTS SCHEDULE •
-ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
-SWIM TEAM PREVIEW ' •
Braxton Jones,Bfeth fenwick and Aronya Albert-.ringa free hit in die g«mie against Trenton.
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